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I WHOLES ALE GRAFT

Document Made Public by Governor 
Mra. Knapp’s Relatives Got $25,000

Republican Party Machine Named AppoiritUs 

to Share in Census Fund Thefts

ALBANY, Jan. 28.—It looks as if the workers of New 
and the nation were going to get an unusually detailed view of 
old party politicians up to their elbows in the public funds in 
tile million dollar Florence E. S. v

York

census fund graft i Center of Census Frauds

r
:V >i«

Charged specifically with 
forgery, grand larceny, false 
audits And certifications and 
illegal removal of state records,
HHp*pp’ °f -.mmmmm
former aocretary «f stele, today faced 
«a farve»tifetion by the 
of the Albany county grand Jory of 
her sdilslstf linn of tbs 11,200,000 
1mm York State eensua fund is WEB. 

A Unlrendty Dean.
Tb«M chargee are mad*

Nr*. Knapp hy Randall J.
Jr., Albany attorney, who as a 
tend satendsiioiner last fall farreati- 
gated Mrs. Knapp’s administration.

I

Tit report was made public today by 
Got. Alfred S. Smith.
^ Owing to the inflated prestige en
joyed by the holders of university de
grees H is signifkant that Mrs. 
Knapp Is dssa of women «fc Syracuse 
University-

The report cones as a result of 
potithml ea^bfeUmey on the one hand 
and of SliKRasI boldness on tbs pert 
of former republican party raiders on 
tee other hand. Tim presidential as
pirations if Gov. Smith, leading
Hdy dted as ayaasoufor tbadfeaited 

nature of the report.
IiiaSesiif ebarges in Us report teat 

Mrs. Knapp BIsinSy spent and wast
ed 1197,000 Of tee naoojm

ms Paat-^4^,.^ •» wwa avp^^p • w§fw • mm* p

“YELLOW 006” IS 
LEGAL SAYS LII.T.
Quackenbush Argues 
for prastic Injunction

I

Th/ legal basis for tee application 

on tag part of the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company for an injunction 
aimed to prevent all of the 3,000,000 
members of the Amerian Federation 
of Lalbr from assisting in the organ
isation of the traction workers be
came clear yesterday at the opening 
of argument before Justice Wasscr- 
vogel in Part 12, Supreme Court.

Backed By “Law.’*
James L. Quackenbush. counsel for 

the L E. T-, placed his entire ease on 
the legality of the “yellow-dog” 
agreement, and 'dted the Hitchman 
case af : West Virginia as a precedent 
fur the injunction asked by the trac
tion barons. He said that the prin
ciples involved in the same caee were 
later reaffirmed in the U-JS. Supreme 
Court.

1000 MARINES MARCH ON SANDIN
Shoe Strikers Winning Despite Bosses and Bureaucracy

PEASANTS FLOCK35 EMPLOYERS 
SIGN CONTRACTS 

NO WAGE SLASH

lives of Workers’ Families Are Endangrered by Lumber Price Battle

6000 Workers Still Out 
in Haverhill

Randall J. Le Boenf, Jrn special in
vestigator of the 1925 census, Mrs. 
Florence E. Knapp <above) former 
republican secretary of state i» 
charged with theft and criminal 

in handling state funds.

SINCLAIR TO 00 
BEFORE SENATORS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.-Justiee 
F. L. Siddons today agreed to sus
pend tomorrow’s hearing of the crim
inal contempt trial of Harry P. Sin
clair, William J. Bums and others, 
to permit the oil magnate to answer 
a senate subpoena. ~' '

Tbe senate public lands committee 
tomorrow is launching a further in- 
vestigation into the disposition of 
several million dollars worth of Lib
erty Bonds owned by the now defunct 
Continental Trading Company. This 

organised by Sinclair
The “yellow-dog” contract by which and others to put over a big oil ideal, 

a worker is forced to agree in writ- $230,600 of the profits of which were 
ing that he will not join any labor found in the possession of former 
organisation while in the service of! Secretary of Interior Albert B. Fall, 
the company was described by Qipck- ; Martin W. Littleton, attorney for 
eahush as a “voluntary contract for Sinclair, asked for the postponement, 
work and service*-” He indicated that Sinclair would ap-

The lawyer appealed to Judge Was- pear before tee senate committee, but 
to grant the injunction on would divulge no information.

ad teat, “to permit the bur- j ' ———    , ’ ’ i
ing tram within tactics of tea union 
wtil inevitably; .result 
•trike.”

HAVERHILL, Mass., Jan. 2&— 
The strike of tbe Shoe Workers Pro
tective Union, ff which started last 
Thursday, was still in effect today 
in spite of the impressively made 
announcement by the Shoe Manufac
turers Association that if the strikers 
did not return to work, they would 
reopen their factories with non-union 
help. The manifesto went completely 
unheeded by the 6,000 striking shoe 
Workers.

The untruthfulness of the employ
ers' statement to the press that many 
strikers had returned to work is 
proved by their owp admission in this' 
statement that 36 factories are still 
completely shut down. The original 
strike call had affected 37 factories.

The union announced that 36 inde
pendent manufacturers, employing 
4200 Workers, had signed agreements.

Wages Cat. .
The Hsverhill shoe workers went 

out on strike when an arbitration 
board cut their wages from X0 to 35 
per cent. They had voted practically 
unanimously at their local meetings 
to disregard the instructions of the 
national officials of the Shoe Work
ers Protective Union.

It is expected that the Shoe Manu
facturers Association will apply to 
ter courts for injunctions against 
the striksn.

Frensled competition among warring lam 
her dealers in Brooklyn has resulted in tb 
second big fire In one week. Picture show 
lumber yard at 1026 Rockaway Ave., wher< 
fire was act by someone in the employ of on 
of the warring factions, it is charged. Damsg- 
of $100,000 was done. As s result of this kim 
of cutthroat business activity, 30 families nar
rowly escaped Injury and possible death in 
neighboring buildings.

BOSSES REFUSE 
DOCKERS’TERMS

ATTACK PLUNKETT 
NAVAL PROJECTS

<

Militarists Predict Brit
ish, U. S., War

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 23.—Long
shoremen and ship owners here are 
in a struggle over working agree
ments for 1928, Negotiations were 
deadlocked when ship' operators re
fused to accept the dock workers* 
terms.

The workers ask that they be paid 
for a minimum of four hours every 
time they are called out Saturdays 
or Sundays, but tbe bosses say that 
in addition to this, the longshoremen 
must work nights during week ends 
at a two hour minimum pay.

While the longshoremen demand 
that 1,120 pounds be the maximum 
weight of stingloads, the operators 
say that the weight be left to the 
discretion of the stevedore firms. The 
workers also ask that 17 men be the 
least number in bach gang, that each 
foreman.attend to only one ship at a 
time and that 11 a. m. be the time 
for employing men. The shipowners 
are expected to agree to the long
shoremen’s demands.

in WORKERS OF VERA
Los Angeles Jobless pDIIT DIIDII 01 |1||Q 
Number Thousands; D0nH OLUIRO
Police Drive Them Out

LOS ANGAE8. Critl , J.n. 23— 

The state of California, particularly 
In the building trades, is especially 
hard hit by tee wave of unemploy
ment felt thruout tbe United States. 
Saa Francisco shows a steadily in
creasing number of unemployed work- 

tee previous

According to the estimates by tbe 
Chamber of Commerce, there are $0,-
600 unemployed washers in Los 
Angeles alorie* is |i vary con
servative estimate, as waafai be «x- 
psetsd from the b—fnaje boosters. A 

Mexican daily bewspsper pub- 
fa Los Angeles reports that 

thwm art at leant J00,000 irnemplejed 
workers hers. Evary week tbs news
papers report that dosens of workers 

for “vagrancy* aad toM 
out of town, other- 

fa jaii.

MEXICO CITY, (By Mril). — The 
Tenants League of Vera Cruz has or
dered the, workers in the slums to 
demolish their houses, and has furn
ished them tents in which to 
This step was taken as a drastic 
measure against the landlords who 
have attempted to force rent from the 
workers. , (J
£ Members of the Tenants League 
hare refused to pay rent since p21 
in protest against the failure Of the 
landlords to make necessary repairs. 
In 1922 the tenants strike movement 
spread throughout Mexico. In Mexi
co City, Puebla and other places the 
movement was suppressed sn<j|. its 
leaders shot, but in Verm Crus it has 
remained well organized. |

Since the climate of Verb Crus is 
tropical the workers will be able to 
Intel comfortably in their tents, which 
ere mors sanitary then tee slfaeke
they have demoHshsd

BHKaHiHi

Dynamiter of
Boss, Thief,

f Strikers, 
, Suicide

BOSTON, (FF) Jen. 23.—William 
M. Wood, formef president of Ameri
can Woolen Cov who committed sui
cide two years ago, cost the company 
$2,500,000 in frauds committed while 
he was its chief 'officer, say attorneys 
for the company in reply to s suit by 
the executors of his estate. After the 
1912 Lawrence strike Wood was in
dicted on s charge of planting dyna
mite among the strikers.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.—A sharp 
fight against ‘ the administration’s 
$780,000,000 navy building program 

was started in con
gress as the' result 
of the attack on the 
plan by Senator 
Borah (R) of Idaho, 
chairman of the for
eign relations com
mittee.

The debate stained 
over a speech of Ad
miral Plankett, head 
of the Brooklyn navy 
yard, who said war 

/ was inevitable. He
named Great Britain as America’s 
opponent. A British admiral recent
ly had made a similar statement.

“All this is a part of the well or
ganized plan to prepare the public 
mind for a naval race,” Borah said. 
“A limited number of cruises to help 
police our commerce can be justified 
Hut this program, together with tee 
wild and excited statements about 
war, is sheer madness.”

The house naval affairs commit
tee is holding hearings on the build
ing program. :

'Pay No Money to Sigmanites> 
Warn Chicago Progressives

CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—The progressive group of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers’ Union issued a statement to the workers in the men’s clothing 
trade in which it warns them riot to give any money to the appeal of the Slg-

Admiral
PLUNKETT
Warmoasrcr

Low British Birthrate
LONDON, Jan. 23.—Experts who 

have been studying social conditions 
in Great Britain fear that mother
hood is dying out. Statistics show 
there are 1,500,000 married couples 
without children. Birth control and 
the high cost of living are blamed 
for the declining birthrate.

TWO MORE WAR VICTIMS.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jah. 23.— 

Robert McMillan, a shell shocked war 
veteran has been arrested for stab
bing his former wife, Viola Cotton, 
age 20, with a kitchen knife. Recur
ring fits of insanity induced by the 
experiences in the* world war are con
sidered responsible. The girl may die.

man controlled Chicago Cloakmakers* 
Union. The right wing in the cloak- 
makers* union is appealing for money 
for a so-called organization drive, 
which in reality is a drive to oust the 
left wing leaders from office.

War On Membership. [I
The statement in part reads as fol

lows:
“While we should not oppose aid, 

financial or otherwise, to sister or
ganizations, when engaged in an or
ganization campaign, we should not 
give our ! money to a group of offi
cials who will use it to further their 
war ag&irist the membership.

“The present so-called officials of 
the Chicago I. L. G* W. U. with the 
aid of police and gangsters have by 
force taken over the union headquar
ters. They have obtained a drastic 
injunction against the Chicago mem
bership and their legal officers. With 
the bosses’ aid they are removing 
from the jobs every union member 
who does not accept their rule. The 
principle of hiring and firing was 
abandoned in Sigraan controlled shops 
as a price for the bosses’ assistance 
in the war against Chicago member- 
sbip. .Vi- . ’ 1" -,1 'V r, ' "■

Not For Organization.
“Every penny that will come from 

our local unions, from our member
ship, will not be used for organiza
tion purposes. Instead it will assist 
the corrupt officialdom In furthering 
their campaign against their union 
members.

“The Amalgamated Progressive 
Group appeals to you to go to your 
local meeting and reject this joke ap
peal for money.” j

Special Article on .
Manorial Pageant
Appears Tomorrow

A special article describing the 
monster pageant in which 1000 
workers were the actors on tbe 
stage of Madison Square Garden, 
New York, last Saturday night in 
the Lenin Memorial demonstration 
—an unprecedented spectacle wit
nessed by an audience of 23,000— 
will appear in tomorrow’s Daily 
Worker, written by Moissaye J. 
Olgin.

TO NATIONALIST 
ARMY IN NORTH

Battle Looms as United 
States Troops Invade

fad S
Xfam

SCAB GOAL BOSS 
KEEPS LOW DIVE

More Police Urg:ed
PATCHOGUE, L, I., Jan. 28.—An 

epidemic of robberies in Sayville and 
Bayport has led residents of these 
towns to demand more police and 
deputy sheriffs. These towns are in
habited for the most part by wealthy 
business men who commute to New 
York. v i ; •

Drunken Strikebreak-

AGENCIES LIVE ON JOBLESSNESS
Hiring. Submissive Slaves lor Bosses Is Their Business

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.
KENLOCK, Pa., Jan. 22.—^he Val

ley Camp Coal Company owns this 
township from the houses where the 
capitalist god, i. e., the mighty dollar, 
is worshipped, to house No. 7, which 
is run by a certain philanthropist 
named Tom Smith, who caters to the 
thirsts and lusts of the scab coal dig
gers employed at a starvation wage 
by the Christian owners of the scab 
coal company.

Recruit Scabs.
The Valley Camp Coal Company 

now employs 400 scabs and thirty-two 
deputies to protect them. There are 
nine hundred members in the Kenloch 
local and only seven desertions took 
place since the strike started. When 
the company was working on a union 
basis, it hoisted from \four to five 
thousand tons of coal daily. The out
put has fallen to from 1,200 to 1,500 
tons.

The scabs of the Valley Camp Coal 
Company have been saucy and provo
cative. And no wonder, because they 

j were armed to the teeth. The coal 
land iron police and the state Con- 
’ j, (Continued on Page Four)

War has besn
gua. While hundreds of peons 
the east coast are streaming to 
tea ranks of the Natfanalfals 
General Sandino one thousand Uai- 

Stato* marines marched out flf 
today on their faiy to I 

the war against the Nationalist 
in the district of Nuova Segovia.

Batteries of moantaia guns, 
tars, artillery «mi hundreds of lumb
ering ox-carts loaded with 
and ammunition 
rows of silent Nicaraguans lining Bfa 
streets of the town to watch the long 
files of United States marines march
ing to invade the northwestern dis
trict of their country. One fatndrsd 
mules were taken with the troops to 
aid them in the difficult 
fastnesses of Nueva Segevtfa 1 l!

The long tramp of tee marines Will 
take them from western Nlcaragfai 
to the extreme north where tbbte 
who survive the fevers and fatigues 
of the march thru the NicarnguaSI 
jungle will be thrown into battle 
against the forces of General Alteh 
usto Sandino. - •

Peasants Joining K 
Hundreds of Nicaraguans from 

test coast country art reported to be 
passing the Acopaya bead watore of 
the Rama River on their way to join
te« Nationalist armies of Gsnarai 
SAndino in Nuriya Segovia. Poosig 
peasants, ragged Indian plantation 
workers from the Mosquito Coast 
armed only with the machetes they 
have brought from their cane cutting, 
the Nicaraguans are treking thru the 
jungles and swimming the rivers tete 
surround the difficult mountain coun
try where Sand mo’s forces are fa 
Control. Feeling is intense thruout 

country, and fear isthe
that tbe withdrawal of the tnsritm 
detachments from interior planta
tions where they were keeping *hf 
workers in submission, may leml fri 
open fighting when tee battle begins 
around El Chipote. ' J
I Kill 3 Nicaraguans, ! . ^ <

Three Nicaraguans were killed fa- 
day in an engagement* with several 
marines and a sailor. The NicanSp 
Kuans were armed only with faadfa

ers Shoot Near Children etes*

MEXICO AIMS TO 
CURB U. Si POWER

Introduces Resolution 
at Havana Meet

“Mr. Employer, sre you wasting 
your time interviewing a never end
ing line of job-seekers?” asks the 
Classified Employment News of tbe 
Consolidated Agencies, employment 
sharks in New York City, one of a 
country-wide (prstem of agencies 
which seek to capitalise the misery 
of tbe ever growing unemployed, by 
offering to keep them away from the 
employers who deal with them.

“When John;Doc phones that be

candidates to fill a bookkeeping va- 
cany. . .we send him a John Doe 
bookkeeper. We operate like your 
custom tailor—not by showing you 
everything we have in stock, but only 
the few that we know are your kind,” 
says the Consolidated further, and 
indicates that they have an Abundance 
of applicants to choose among, the 
choice being always to get the em
ployer i|i good efficient contented 
slave, and keep the rest of the appli
cants *Hn our large files.”

A glance at the sample offerings
a couple of Uf the Consolidated shows that times

sre hard. Stenographer—full charge j 
bookkeeper No. 18-32826, with a high 
school education and four years ex
perience, goes for $20 .• a week. A 
mechanical draftsman (No. 9-49905) 
Pratt graduate and three years ex
perience sells for $25 a week. A full 
assortment of junior clerks, typists, 
switch-board operators, vouchsr 
clerks; $15 to $16.

And Consolidated Agencies make* 
it clear that the jobless wU! pay for 
all the trouble of “selecting” among 
te«m: “No charge to the —fafay* 
at any timel” T ' •: ^ ■

Small Shop Toll High
WASHINGTON, (FP) Jui. 23— 

Industrial accidents are on tee in
crease in small establishments em
ploying from 1 to 20 workers each, 
the total number so employed being 
824,000 persons, says Ethelbert 
Stewart, U. S. Commissioner of La
bor Statistics. Small manufacturers 
do not spend money on accident-pre
vention devices, but they do speed up 
their workers to tee Ugliest possible 
point in the use pf new machinery 

fa not properly safeguarded

> HAVANA, Jan. 23.—There Wag 
little indication that the Pan-Amos^ 
•can conference, which fa admittedly 
dominated by the United State* 
would seriously entertain Mexfasfa. 
resolution for the reorganization gf 
the. Pan-American Un ion. The pdexi- 
ten proposal, which was filed today, 
tcmld remove tec chairmanship of 
the union from the U. S. secretory 
of state and give ft in rotation fa- 
the twenty-one member nations sf 
the Pan-American Union. i "M 

The Mexican detestation also pre- 
pbsed that the gov* mmentriTof the 
nations participating in the mriimt 
elect the governing board. At prsrete 
the board of the Pan-American Uafali 
cbnsifa* of Latin-Americafaf ambas
sadors to Washington, headed by ffae 
secretary of the United Sts 

Another proposal of the
delegation, believed to be ;___
Leo S. Rowe,' d>.r-?ctdr-general uf fag 
Ujnfea, would keep tee director-re*, 
eral frofa occupying any politfail

v.:

post. Dr. Rowe fa a member of tbs 
United ■ States

' -f^ - v ‘ & , - .. J

delegation .. 
Havana ■ conference.; ^ > m

|A number of members of tee ggfai 
repfaion *|ipo4tte$ te consider tori 
Mexican proposal# attacked tee 'nrfaK 
cipai features of the Mexkan pfa* ' 

Honorio Pucyrredefe, Argentine mm 
bassador to Washington, fathered'*. 
[<?* locating tbe vufarifaT

tariff barriers between tea '
l|ai MMH

ri;.. f j -i
_________
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Police are Forced to Destroy the Fingerprint Plates of Unemployed Leaden

HiVELAND COPS
PHOTOGRAPHED 

HO HEWS IHIT1

Worked In Ufe Will Vofw l„ Ne. Luxurious VKh.| NEWARK RABBIT
HHHBHHjlfDRESSERPPURH

WAGE CUT OFFER
Local Papers Suppress 

All Accounts

months 
of the U

Jan. 20. (By MnO>.
hs AfO, 
nempioyed

Joe Judson, 
Council of
a rimjp'

wurraeey. When Jadaon came in 
K ^ 1*wyer. Mrs. Yetta Land, 

out tlMt there is no vagrancy 
although ihou^ttuus 

» sent to the work* 
the result

that Judaea was discharged.
\ yingef-Prtnted an CrtadtnaL' 

^Shhi arrested, Judean era* .liQkga 
•o the Jaetdieu department and daty

fingerprinted. He
a duly accredited member ot 

gallery. When he was 
Mrs. Land immediate^ 

•dings to have the plates 
hie fingerprints destroyed, et

na the law prevldee that only 
ilg Charged with a fehmy may be 
fthgerprinted. Mrs. Land woi^ her 
Hal. and the plates were to he 
nantreyed.
■-.''■'lha platee were called in from 
the ahHtn ragitil. Celnmboa, and freak 
ffnahhagtea. and on the day that Jod- 
sea faced the court on another count, 
Mb* cerenumy of destroying the plates 
af hia fingerprints was to take place.
wm

unwHtfr'

thousands starve, Vincent Astor (Inset), who 
exploiting the workers, will he voyaging in 

above. Nine owners’ staterooms andpalatial

Wtf. rt y«w Ifliwy DUEL
TAKES PLACE OF

66,000 Workers Lost Jobs 
Here During 1926 Alone

' the Criminal
_ Mr*. Land wert to

perform the act. The newspapers had 
epmrtevs and their ^hoto« 
Superintendent Koeetie 

at the presence of the
______ l pholographem MU
i|bBk WtfH- Land daide told her' 
&«t this was not part of the game.

U should bn known that we had 
yL^hiafcroy these plntes, hundreds ol 
3M* wrouid ha round here demanding 
.mi mrn* thing. And that would bw 
had for the police department,” be

IHL: • |

the phetographers saw that they 
||| lb lor eomothmg fine, bat they 
Wlrieii ell hot one. He telephoned 

editor who told him to go right 
He snapped right, and left 

leak photos of the participants in- 
But Wheel fas left he was 

to say: **111 do my best to 
Ofe*

And It w«a choked. Not a tingle 
Ipar carried any report of tha per- 
maaee—and not a single photo.
|f the workers still believe that 
pa is a “free” capitalist prese—a 
■at than will stick up for the rights 
P* werfcri*—and even of alleged 
mgrants”—-well let their eyes be 
mned by this little which k
fhasl of hundred* of thoaanada of 
IgKa, where men have served 
Hi ander n law that dee* not exist!

Ball Consolidation 
Would Hit Workers

t-WASHINGTON. (FP) Jan. 23.— 
pHri WUlard, president of the Balti
more A Ohio railroad, testifying be- 
feee the Senate committee on inter- 
ialabe cnmmarca la favor of a fear 
syetem railroad eawaeHdaHea scheme 

Ppf_the Eastern traffic territory, de-
iaInjure thTUriSiMine 

America. The onion had repeatedly 
■hwgad that eastern trank nilrands 

pad boycotted union-mined coal in an 
gCEkrt to dsetiuy the orgaaiaatkMu 

rd admitted that many work- 
have to mow from their pnes- 

ln certain division-point 
rail consolidations are 

Re said hia company has had 
that problem already, doe to 

" ot modern locomo- 
Mii» end he has tried to provide new 
JMimtriee and adequate employment 
% the towns left behind, binee hia 
i—l-. saved $17 mi every train that 

i to change traction at the for- 
prialoa pemt at Garrett, Ind..

bendoned. Under 
vail consolidation, many shops 

he closed, and the remainder

Convention Criticises 
Bakers for Using: the 

isjonction in Fight
: SfiNW(KMI criticism is anticipated 

mkhier- the officials of Local S of the 
iMPlgamated Food Worker* Union, 
mllSke convention ol that union which 

fawt Saturdmy in thp Lsb^r
lEfIdeKWl Atom Tlw4-3.\lr

WM tneat 3
local 8T 
the lat-

Wlth New York laetory am] 
ment fat December down 1% 
November and 6% from Deaemher 
192(1 the atate mdustrial commissioner 
LWtimatto that the factories la New 
York State laid off 66,000 worfcep in 
the coarse of the year. Factory em- 
pioyaeat in New Yerii thas reached 
che lowest level for December since 
1914. It was i% lower than In De 
cember 1921, the year of industrial

The real aorisaanoae of the 
tion is indicated by the fact 
December Now York factory employ

• •itua- 
that in

in

KHAPP IHQUIRY 
SHOWS GOP GRAFT

was 9% lower than in Decern- 
19*6, 16% below December 1^23 

I 24% below the December level 
either 1916, 1917 or 1919. This 
ms a redaction of about 18d,00U 

since 1923 and of nearly 400,000 since

iWnnmmnAm lei/< /.W havo Kofim t0 01 MrS- Knapp 8 C108C TP la-

$129,000 Looted in One 
Department

(Continued from Page On#)

of thousands laid off must have been 
absorbed in other lines of activity or 
they are out of work today.

The report shows that since Dfcem- 
bar 1926 the clothing trades alone 
have laid off 17,600 workers. With 
relatively few exceptions the decline 
in employment hat been general.

6ITL0W TO SPEAK 
AT ST. LOUIS MEET

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 2S.-A chorus of 
the Freiheit Singing Society will sup
ply the vocal mask for the Lenm 
Memorial meeting to be hefd Fri
day, January 27, at the St. Louis 
Turner Bail, 1608 Chouteau Avemu, 
3 y. m. The Singing Club sang over 
the radio a few weeks ago and rt 
reived acclaim from thruout the 
country. Boa Gitlow dl N. Y. will 
be the main speaker at this meeting.

Lowden, Seeking Farm 
Vote, Urges U. S. Aid

t

Gitlow Addresses Large 
Crowd at Los Angeles

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jmn. 23.— 
Declaring that Congress would again 

betray the farm
ers if the com
promise bill goes
through, Governor 
Frank O. Lowden 
of HUhois, pro
nounced himself In 
favor of federal 
aid to farm co
operatives. ’ V, 

“There can be no 
compromise, for in 
this instance com
promise would 
simply mean sutf 

J, uowoen render,” Lowden

LOg ANGELES. CaL, Jan. 23^-A 
crowd heard Ben Gitlow, Com- 

*der on a national speaking 
tour, apeak at the Music-Arts Hall on 
“Politics and the American Workers.’

The following night, Monday, Com
rade Gitlow delivered a report of the 
Central Executive Committee of the 
Weikers (Communiat) Party to the 
Los Angeles aah-diatrkt conference 
of the Party, consisting of 82 dele
gates and a large number of Party 
members. A motion waa.unanimously 
adopted to accept the report of the 
Central Executive Committee. The 
conference ejected a sub-district com
mittee of 18 members.

St Louis Women
Plan Mine Relief

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 23.—The Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Workmens Circle 
has sent out a call for a Belief Con
ference to be organised for the bene
fit of the striking Colorado, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania miners. . The Confer- 
once will he hold In a low weeks and 
an attempt is being made to draw In 
Urn local trad* unions of St. Louis.

Farm Vote *said. A possible re
publican p r e a I - 

tial nominee, Lowden is especially 
interested in winning the agricultural 
state to hia support.

Grecht Will Speak
OtajLabor Party Need

YUKON, Pa* Jan. 23,—Rebecca 
Grecht, national organizer of the 
Workers .(Communist) Party, will 
speak in Yukon Thursday at 7:30 p. 
m., at the Cooperative Hall. The sub
ject will be the miners’ situation and 
the need for a Labor Party. Rebecca 
Grecht has been holding successful 
meetings in m,anF: mining towns in
Western Pennsylvania,

FigtitOpenShop Gypsum
; ULxh,

WARSAW-CHICAGO FLIGHT j 
WARSAW, Jan. 88. — Announoe- 

that Poliah-Americans were 
ready with 126,000 to finance a flight 
from Warsaw to Chicago was made 
by M. Zaleski, a representative of 

poHah eocietic* in Chicago.

SALT LAKE, Utah, (FP) Jan. 23. 
—The 7-year struggle of the anion 
against tile openahop U. S. Gypsum 
Co. at Ft. Dodge la. is still proceed- 
iag, says Pres. Jamies R, Rankin, In
ternational Union of Mina Mill A 
Smelter Workers, s \ [V:

"We ask your cooperation,” he asks 
of union bodies, "in advertising the 
U. S. Gypsum Co. ps Unfair to or
ganised labor.” It manufactures 

Meta. 11 *plaster prodi

sTRIK
n. 23.

IKEHS. 
A

Colorado mine strikers by Commercial 
Portrait Artists Union ol Chicago.

Presidential Campaign Opens 
Old Administration Wounds

Mps A. F. of L.. to

o a dis- 
of Secretary 

revealed the fact 
i 5,000 dues-paying 

standing, the or- 
of several new locals in 

York and Jersey CHy, and the 
of two organisers 

■Blit tgacial wwrit hi the large 
frattinad hahtag factories. The
'MHMtory reported that the activities
Ji|tL*heM organ! rers have already

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 28.—Dragging out skeletons and blaming 
d enemies, prep 
busy this week.

States aid to Wall Street^said' *or Albert B. Full, former sec- 
■ _ nmea Teanot Dome dis-1 rriavY the interior.’ Fall and Sin-
rioeores^theneglect which led to tha! aP^*r at the hearin» aa
8-4 stoking. dl#franchie«n*nt of the 1 **“«•«•

Negroes in the south, the

j AID COLORADO S
CHICAGO, (FP) Jan. ’23.—A con- xtpw VatIt ^ ’.J”tribution of |10 wae voted for the Y°rk’ "eCative Secretary * the

tives, whom, he charges, did little or 
no census Work.

Throughout his report, which con
tains close to 70,000 words, LeBoeuf 
stresses that he is convinced that Mrs. 
Knapp "criminally intended” to "de
fraud” the state.

The commissioner's report points 
specifically to individuals, Gov. Smith 
being content to leave it to readers 
that they were largely republicans. It 
should be borne in mind, however, 
that most of Mrs. Knapp’s appointees 
were originally sent to her by the re
publican state central committae and 
other republican party organisations, 
largely for reward for precinct serv
ices at election time.

Democratic Graft
In his ambition to show that the 

republican party organization is cor
rupt, Gov. Smith is considerably han
dicapped by the current Queens Bor- 
oi(gh sewer graft scandal in New 
York. Maurice E. Connolly, Queens 
borough president, is alleged to be 
the central figure In a $29,600,000 
sewer pipe purchase steal He is an 
Al. Smith democrat.

At one point LeBoeuf charges Mrs. 
Knapp with forging the name of Mrs. 
Luella V. Ninde to census salary 
checks and expense vouchers made 
out to the latter.

She Got the Cash.
"The only conclusion which your 

commissionsr can draw from the evi
dence,” LeBoeuf writes, "is that Mrs. 
Knapp’s procedure in forging Mrs. 
Ninde’s name to expense vouchers 
and to the checks issued thereon, was 
intended to defraud the state. The 
scheme is too complete in all its de
tails, there are too many expense 
warrants and checks for trips that 
were never taken, for any other con
clusion to be reached.”

Mrs. Knapp got some if not most 
of the money from the $25,000 checks 
which were made payable to her rela
tives, LeBoeuf charges.

Other Officials Named.
LeBoeuf charges that on# check 

for $2,876, which had been made pay
able to C. B. Knapp, a step-daughter 
of Mrs. Knapp, had been endorsed by 
Mrs. Knapp and used by her to pay 
a bill at a Syracuse department store.

Three officials. Murk Stern, Anna 
A. Little and Julia M. Ryan, were 
necessary to the execution of Mr*. 
Knapp’s "schemes,” LeBoeuf de
clares.

Stern is still serving as depnty 
secretary of state. Miss Little is em
ployed in the secretary of state’s of. 
fico. Stern served as first deputy 
under Mrs. Knapp.

In addition, Dr. Walter Laidlaw, of

cities census committee, the man who 
made the original charges against 
Mrs. Knapp, will have to face a grand 
jury investigation if LeBoeufs report 
is carried ont.

Payroll Padded.
LeBoeuf says Stern was paid $2,000 

for a little extra census work; that 
his daughter, Anita Stern, got nearly 
$3,000 for "little or no work,” and 
that Miss Ryan’s sister. Rose Ryan,

to the presidential campaign, will *0*?862 fo,r worif *h® *»•*«
^ performed.” Miss Ryan, as head of

i Smith-Vmrt 
atid religionMush fund and Al Smith 

win be emua of the sores of the ad
ministration to be shown up In com
mittee and senate chamber*. Mean
while the house will be consider .ig 

to spend on war ap-

the hide

so Tap.
promises to en- 

by "taking 
of Montgom- 

to Sen. 
leader, to 

Toleration” be 
a personal attack. 

Everhart, the Pueblo, Colo, 
nd son-in-law of Harry F. 
wtil he asked to explain to 

the senate investigating committee 
hew hs gel $230,000 worth of Liberty

DOnOT wWKpi; WWt gtWW LO OlIAp Iv Iff
dh m

Albert

the Civil service payroll division, ap
proved the payment of money to 149 
persons who were on the census pay
roll but who did Uttle or no work, Le
Boeuf charges.

Stirbey Favors Carol
PARIS, Jan. 23.—Prince Stirbey 

representing Roumanian arist crary 
and often charged with being indi
rectly responsible for the abdication 
of Prince Carol, now favors Carol’s 
return, H was learned today.

The Prince now in Paris incognito 
and on a secret mission, has visited 
the former Crown Prince at the lat
ter* chateau in Normandy. j |

HIT COOLIDGE TOOL. 
WASHINGTON, (FP) Jan. 28.-

Approvml has been re fused to Senator 
Copeland’s scheme for ship-subskiy 
and the giving away to private syndi 
cates of the government’s
fledt. The Tammany senator 4a*

as a too) of CooUdga.

Stick to 
Tho Bose

Organization 
Would Bribe

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 83.—"Not 
one man has broken away from the 
ranks of the strikers, in spite of the 
offer* of partnership given to many 
of them by the bosses.” | ^

This statement was made yesterday 
by Morris Langer, manager of the 
Rabbit Dressers’ l/ocs! 25 of Newark, 
This union together with the Brook
lyn Local 88 recently decided to strike 
rather titan go to an arbitration board 
over thg/Siuestion of a 25 par cent 
reduction in wagea, 1 / i 

A membership meeting in Newark 
last Thursday night again decided to 
refuse arbitration, when a report was 
made that the State Federation of 
tabor had rebuked the union for re
fusing arbitration.

Strikers Arrested.
Langer also stated that the union 

was bringing official charges to the 
Workmen’s Circle, a labor fraternal 
organization, against Oscar Yeager, 
the manager of the bosses’ associa
tion. He owns the only scab shop not 
shut down by the strike and at the 
same time is a member of the Work
men’s Circle.

David Stoner and Julios Well, two 
workers who were arretted while 
picketing the Newton Fur Dressing 
Co., the shop owned by Yeager, have 
been released on $25 bail each.

LYHCHING SPREE
Hickman Trial Thrills 
Morbid in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELH8, Calif., jam *8. ~
,The trial of William Edward Hick

the maniac who kidn»#cd and 
In piece* the young daughter of 

M. Parker. 1* tn be a apectaeu- 
liar battle of hired altonisto.ti Seven 

in specialists work ■ for tie state ■ 
will swear that Hiekmad ls per- 

ectly sana, and ought to b** hanged- 
nog Kata signed up with the de/enwe, 

and will ase their wits to, convince 
the jury that young Hick mar waa 
not quit# normal vhsn he did the

1 Los Angeles nt senry, who tried 
to lynch mm after m*>n because they 
thought they looked like Hickman, 
and who did aueceed in ao badly 
shocking one wan that he Hanged 

’. have give# Up hopes of bura
the defendant at the stake la 

interest m the gladiatorial 
comlat among the hired wltm save.

The trial begins in two day*. Eva 
Hickman, mother of the defendant 
w|It testify, and to will the father 
c£ the murdered girl.

Botanists to Explore 
Everglades for Rubber
FORT MYERS, Fla., Jab. 28.—A 

group of botanists will leave about 
tlw first of Feb- 
ruary to explore the 
E v erg tad as for 
plants to be used 
in the experimental 
laboratories of 
Thomas A. Edison 
who is attempting 
to extract • rubber 
from locally grown 
shrubs.

Great Britain has 
successfully c o ra - 
batted United States 
rubber competition 

in Africa and South America thus far. 
If Edison’s experiment proves suc
cessful, it will mean a great triumph 
for Firestone interests.

Edison In 
Rubber War

Congress Drifts
■ WASHINGTON, Jm. 28. — The 
toventieth congress entered its sixth 
week today with its major legislative 
program still untouched. ;

Apparently unmindful of its "do- 
nothing” record, both house and sen
ate leisurely settled down to work in 
committee rooms. The calendars of 
both branches were crowded with 
minor bills, but the major legislation 
remained buried In committees.

Workers who suffered in the 
brutal raids of A. Mitchell Palmer’s 
government coaaadu during and 
after the late war, and whaae own 
wives must wear flimsy 
daring freezing winter weather, 
net go into raptures over the 
photo of Mrs. A. Mitchell 
wife of the former Attorney Gen
eral shown in “intriguing beach 
pajamas,” as the society paper* say 
at Miami Beach.

BAH BLACKSHIRT 
UKIOH MEETIHI>

Wjgre Cut for 1,500

CLINTON, Mass., Jmn. 23.—The 
Lancaster Mills, employing 
1,500 workers, announced yesterday 
that a wage cat of 10 per cent will 
be put Into effect on the coming 
Monday, *

ROME, (FP) Jan. 23.—Mussolini 
has ordered that the fascist trad* 

s shaU hold no more rnmitig* 
he shall give perimsalon. A cjr- 
iasiied by his Ministry of Cor- 

Ssures thi fascist wistkfT*, 
this to not intended to "feftrj^t 
trade union actitities," and that 

meetings. Strictly Umitod Itn j

Farm Bill Nursed
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.- 

ponents of the McNary-Haugen 
relief bill, with the equalization f 
intact, are being given renewed atf>. 
surances of support from ex-governor tions, really not necessary far trade 
Frank G. Lowden of Illinois. ;1 union work.” |||lj|j|Sj

? |21
ip attendance, may still 1* 
srist labor halls. But these 
mast not discuss anything 

except the founding of now uofeas* 
an| like matters. Report* of thoaa 
deliberation* must ho, be poi? * t 
except in the form of notice* posted 
by splcially qualified, 

y This means that Mussolini dare hot 
let fascist worker* talk over, In feaet- 

their hours, w«f»i and condition*, 
circular says the order is d«- 

to limit "outside mardfesta-s:

T
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MILITARISTS AT 
WWANGOIffllHIl
TO RILL WORKERS

Heads Red Labor lntl

New Wave of White Terror in South China; 39
ITALY FURNISHES BRjtiSH MINOS
lllLLio

ARMS. MUNITIONS
Feasants Control Many 

Kwantung Villages |

AijllMK UrfHe UAU.T WURKKR.*
: m*mm, m*. whi.*
tern in WHiMT—d oO»*r cttlM 
awaltk CM^vImui faawaaaad. On Jaa. 
Citn tmm tJurty-awau vommnmat* t 
ware shat m Wuhan. The execution* 
tm

On the ielarul of Macao (near 
Hongkunir) several hundred pereone 

of Communist leanings 
were arrested. Twelve t* them were 

n 1.0au- 
jt is bcHeved, will

I German Fasdst Ou

in spite of the terrorism, workers 
and peasants are stUi in control of 
large sections of Kwangtung province, 
where they have yet up their own gov
ernments.
i The sMantsen »a Shanghai is stfll 
tanae with the native authoritlee at* 
I seif»Ht to break the numerous 
amine now on. The Nanking govern
ment la reported to have aeeured the 
lhrituh*Amerie«n Tobacco Company 
and the Standard Od Company of 
Near York that it would prevent 
strikes among the workers employed 
tar then* companies in return for a 
floan" of S5.O0O.OOO.•vwam's* er* ▼****• w ^ rw ”

A iiosovuky, secretary 'Hhj
International of U*bor Unum*. who
has announced the agenda for the 
Fourth Congress of the International 
which opens at Moscow, Malrch Ibth. 
The R. l\ L. 17. represehta l®,000^00 
workers. : 1 !

LOCKOUT MEXICAN 
TEXTILE WORKERS
Communist Union Puts 

Up Strong Fight

to Mission tollVVv V* VI mtvwfwll IT?

USSR Seen by Gtyk
/nSiUC A GO, Jan. 28 (Pf»). — “Re-
___ -table Interest la • rid pneme and
also Hi the Soviet Union is befng 

in labor quarters all over the 
yaps Albert P. Coyle, former 

ediliMr at the Locomotive Engineers* 
wild lilt httn addressing 

western tabor gmu ps and others. Me 
recently returned to America from 

U.'fl,-8 R.
Chi the PacMIr mast and in the 

other states In which he spake, Coyle 
wae surprised el the number of con- 
Ktnrvalive labor men, some in prom- 
inent poeiHena. who asked bow they 
H*itd arrange to make the trip to 
the fhrdet Union ♦‘So meeh of what 
has been handed out to ^wm from of
ficial chaaadis ta this country has 
proved to he Vemit.1* says Coyle, “that 
thny want to see fee theme* ivss the 
new Russia of which I told them. 
Quite a number will probably join a 
new American tabor mission that is 
Ifteipto leave for the V. S. S. R. tile

affecting

andthan formerly. Coyle reports, 
chief among them that of world peace

MEXICO CITY, (By Mail)—The 
long period of depression through 
which the Mexican textile industry 
has been passing has been accom
panied by bitter struggles between the 
tortile workers and the foreign own
er*. most of whom are French. Work
ers in many mills have been locked
mgi >- f' * •

The Mexican textile workers are 
orgttiiied in three groups. One is 
affiliated with the anarcho-syndical
ist CGT (General Confederation of 
Workers); the second with the OROMj 
sad the third is an autonomous union 
led by the Mexican Communist Partyj, 
The textile unions are among the 
most militant in Mexico, and have 
fought consistently against lockouts.

tax their effort* to close down the 
factories the big textile owners have 
formed a united front. Several 
plants have already been shot down 
in Mexico City, Vera Crus and Rio 
Blanco (the largest textile center) 1* 
It is believed the owners plan to keep 
the factories long enough to-demor
alize the workers, cot wages, and 
finally break up the unions. In this 
situation the CROM is inactive and 
the CGT irresolute. The Communist 
Party abne has organized meetings 
and called on the workers to fight 
agufnlt the lockouts, i :d

The Party has issued a call for •_ 
united front of trade uftfeojl. pointing i 
out that this lockout will effect not 
only textile workers hut transport 
workers, bakers and others as well.

Nearing Analyzes Forces 
Back of Chinese U\

2S I
Jpristng

b

1C.'

“Tim Cldntni movement is net only a movement awsy from imperialism 
Is a movement toward a new social order,” declarer fcrott Nrnrtac in 

'fmn Jnel boon pvhtftkhed by the International Pub- 
habers, S8i Fourth Avenue. Mow York*— 1 ' “I
City. Samtt Nearing baa made a first 1 ■ 
hand study of the Chinese situation 
having visited both northern n >u.
«o«ekern Chino in the stormy spiing 
•untmor amt fall at ltd»T.
- nff Chinn,** he continues, “cai 

off the grip at Western tm 
, . mid estahHak I h,« 
si a new social order . .

Anita and Africa will follow soil, 
the Asiatic area includes two 
at the world s populat ion su» h 

a develotMimnt wowld carry in L 
advantage* t«- 

raeo. No culture ,m<we 
meat In history -has over included s»'* 
vaat a portion of mankind. No ru. 
luet amvement
rn44hwrt.3Pl int 110 •‘ply tHc* 
tfentl Ilf# III# wmyt$ mm** . 
tfcmnXIy* * in vmtnmn m

of#tic f^yalution i* with

iScm MamSm rmna China .aft.. I 

a thoro survey of books already pu*
'p

few at them published in KagUsh thu. 
even attempted an a^alysta of the s»

the ChfRoae rwdkftien. The vam num- 
ber ef books mi Chinese situation al- 
^3^1^ Nil fcutufli I#m ml
hftle material that “dealt with the 
mduetrtaiisation of China; with 
wages ami standards of living; with 
the htaoe^ mevemewt^wlth shifis of

!**. to|f* wIXII mmvrtww&mi f Wltfl

Little Entente Sends 
Protest to League

GENEVA. Jan. 28.~That fascist 
Italy is arming «1I of Its allies in Cell- 
‘rsl Europe is the charge made in 
indent!cal protest notes presented by 
*be League of Nations today by the 
numbers of the Little Entente*-* 
'rochoslovakla. Jugoslavia and Rou- 
•mnia. Tbs note followed the dlscov- 
■ry that Italy was sending large 
lilpment* of arms to Hungary in 
iotailon of all existing treaties.
The protest note not only cites 

Hhlpments of arms to Hungrfry, but 
r barge* that large amounts of arms 
nnd munitions w-ere sent to other 
countries. Italy is charged with hav
ing smuggled arms into Germany for 
the purpose of furnishing Adolph 
Hitler’s fascist movement in Ger
many.

The arms, it la charged, were sent 
by the Italian government-controlled 
organization, Commercio Universale 
di Ferramenta Ordigni. Other ship
ments are said to have been made to 
Bulgaria,

The Austrian customs officials are 
said to have been completely aware 
of the fact that arms were being 
smuggled thru Austria in cases mark
ed as carrying vegetables and other 
foodstuffs.

CHILDREN DYING 
OF STARVATION

Rev.William A. Spicer, above, 
president'of Seventh Day Adventists* 
conference and Rev. John L. Shaw,

Misery Widespread as 
Unemployment Grows

By HAEVEV O’CONNOR 

LONDON, (FP) Jan. 23.—“In the 
Welah valleys, in YcrkahLre and in 
Durham, there are hundreds of chil
dren, especially babies, whose chance 
of life is precarious if* help is not 
brought to them. There are expec
tant mothers who have no clothing 
for the infants.’’ | 1

The Westminster Gazette describes 
the plight of Britain’s miners in these 
words in a charity appeal lor its Save 
the Children Fund. Another article 
in this powerful BHtish daily, which 
can hardly be accused of sensational
ism, is headlined: • .
60,000 Homes Stricken by Starvation.

Funds sent to Blaina and Nantyglo, 
two Welsh mining towns, are “re
served for providing one hot meal a 
day for men who are not receiving a 
penny from the state or the local com 
misaioners in charge of poor law re

treasurer, v^ho have left for the iief. By this course the little children 
missionary conference in China. Mis- in each home will be saved in some 
sionaries of the Various churches have degree from the menace of starvation,

when the household has one less
consistently carried 
for imperialism.

on propaganda

HORTHY ARRESTS 
13 MORE WORKERS

(Special to The Daily Worker.) - 
VIENNA, Jan. 28-TThirteen Hun- 

garian workers have been seized and 
imprisoned on charges of Commun
ist activity. The Horthy government 
is keeping the men Hi jail where they 
are subjected to the crudest tortures.

Among those arrested were Holler, 
Glass apd Papay. The Worthy offi
cial* are reported to be holding the 
workers Incommunicado. More ar
rests are threatening, the police state.

Mexican Students to 
Urge Latin Amerieu 

Unity to Fight U. S.
MEXICO iCITY, (By Mail).—A 

committee 6t Mexican students to 
tour the Latin American countries 
propagating the idea of reciprocal 
citizenship was appointed at a recent 
anti-imperiaUst meeting held in Mex
ico city by; the National Students

The meeting was addressed by 
Venezuelan and Chilean exiles as wall 
m Iqr Mexican leaders of the move
ment against United States imperial-
ism. J- t, ‘tf -

Hundreds Die as Plague 
Sweeps Southern India

LONDON, Jan. 28.—A plague is 
raging In Dekkan. India, causing 
hundreds of deaths dally, according 
to advices from Hyderabad today. 
Fifty thousand have fled from Hy
derabad, and business is demoralized.

{Dekkan embraces a large tract 
lying in the central park of the South 
Indian 'Peninsula, including the prov
ince of Hydarkbadt)

GENERAL STRIKE 
TO GREET SIM8N

Thousands of Indiana are planning 

to participate in a hartal or general 
strike in protest against the arrival 
of the British Statutory Commission 
headed by Sir John Simon when it 
arrives to Investigate the government 
of India, according to reports from 
Bombay and Delhi. The British com
mission contains no Indian members.

spespite the threats of the police 
that no strikes for “political purposes’’ 
will be tolerated by the authorities, j onjy fo0(j ja wanting, but even cloth- 
plans are being carried forward to re- i ing in the raw Welsh mining valleys, 
chive the commission with a general Children are dying oi exposure.

mouth to feed.”

Thousands Jobless.
Other parts of England are worse 

hit than South Wales. In Durham 
50,000 miners have been completely 
jobless lor mouths and the remaining 
100,000 are for the most part on short 
time. Unmarried men have been de
prived of the miserable 18 shillings 
unemployment relief a week. There 
are no other jobs—anywhere—for 
them* The married jobless miner is 
given shillings weekly to support his 
wife and two shillings, of 50 cents, 
for each of his children.

Nowhere in western Europe, or 
probably anywhere on the continent 
outside Poland, have great sections 
of thd population been reduced to such 
sheer misery as festers in half a 
dozen regions of Britain. Even non
labor: magazines are filled with ac
counts of the unexampled conditions 
in the homes of miners’ families. Not

strike and mass demonstrations. 
Besides the mass actions against 

the commission, 50 members of the 
Indian legislative assembly are plan
ning to boycott the work of the Bri- 
tish investigators. A genera! boycott 
by all Indian official bodies and all 
Indians called to testify before the 
commission has been recommended. 
The protest action Is in aecord with 
resolutions recently passed by the All- 
India Nationalist Congress in session 
at Madras. 1 ?

But in the warm clubs of well-fed 
Tory politicians in the London West 
End nobody cares. The 835,000,000 
cruiser Rodney is commissioned for 
service; the Kit-Kat Club still charges 
a gold guinea ($40) for cover charge 
and a drink; out in China, Burma and 
Irak the British machine guns are 
busy; Winston Churchill ami Tory1 
die-hards conspire with Mussolini for 
the next world war, probably against 
the Soviet Unktti . ' \

Otto Gesslciv fascist minister of) de
fense in Germany, who Was removed 
from his job when it (vas discovered 
that he had “invested” several million 
marks of government funds in Jingo 
movie films. Gassier is believed to 
have helped in the organization of the 
“Black Reichswehr.” .}

MEXICO RAILWAYS 
FIRING MANY MEN
To Slash Wages Despite 

Union Protest
MEXICO CITY ,(By Mail).—The 

board of director* of the Mexican 
Railways (undvr 
control of Amer
ican capital) ; has
issued astjovdeft^S
dismiss sM /inapec- 
torr on the Wire 
running north from 
the capital (this 
is the mast | im
portant section of 
the road, leading to 
the United State* 
border). Inspectors 
on all othey lines 
will be disnmscd 
later. A similar 
order was issued to 

“ j’ telegraphers. The 
reduction in wage* and personnel 
will eventually effect ail railway em
ployes^ s |

This method of “solving the prob
lem” of the railways has been iried 
several times; in each* ease it failed 
and the Mexican government. Which 
owns 51 per cent of the stock, had to 
retreatf Now it will be easier, j The 
last protracted Strike of the railway 
union was broken by the Calles | gov
ernment and the CROM, (headejd by 
Luis Moronea). This has weakened 
the resistance of the union. !;

The present situation follow* the 
report of the Canadian Railway ex
pert, Halloway, on the condition of 
the Mexican Railways. f.

BK ’ f MM m^ • ] - j > nugg

re Executed
WALL ST. RULE 

IN HAITI AIDED 
BY PUPPET GOVT.

Change Constitution. 
Approve Censorship

PpRT AU PRINCE, (By Mail)
The puppet government Of MaH^jJ 
completely dominated by the Unh^^H 
State*, ha* passed thirteen araeagj 

ment* to the constitution whH|j|;' 
strengthen4!he American dictatorship^ | 

These amendments give the president'- . 
of Haiti, who is for all practical pufeT^ 
poses, an appointee of the Umtsd 
States, greater control over the Mte.-v 
didal system, and give constitutional- 
sanction to the press censorship 
which has prevailed in fact since^ HfFiff- 

American occupation in 1016, •
Haiti is dominated not only by; 

American marine*, but by an Amos*, | 
icon high commlsaioner who mqte** fl 
-vises the affairs of; the “rnwhlkr 
ami by variou* financial “adviaare.* 
Formally, It i* govettiad by a ptwafe-lj 
dent and a council of state eg 
one member* appointed by him and 
subject, te his removal. The preakp«#4 
now in office is Luis Bomo, a tael 
the United States, who in had J 
his council of state “re-elect” him te
office. >■ ‘ 'M ’ ■'

Borno Recommends.
The council . Of state has been exer

cising legislative function* since 
when the regular legislature wt^S | 
suspended by the United State* 
refusing to ratify the act* of Amer
ican occupation. The thirteen con^ 5 
stitutlonal amendments passed this 
week were recommended by Baip||||| 
and- passed by the council 
- Another amendment 
presidency to two no..------

Lute Moronos 
Labor Faker

nj.
supreme 
i rrns of

)wer te;

limits
lo two 1 non-consecuti' 

term* of six years each, A third 
vkies that the life term of si 
court judges be reduced to terms 
ten years. A fourth amem 
grants til# president the power 
change the present court personi#4 
during a period of twelve moigHB 
after which appointments arc not sub
ject Co revocation.

.'Change Courts. 1 

The amendments relating te 
courts are Significant because 
Haitian courts have been one of 
few institutions through which 
natives Have been able to express 
something of their hatred of Amer
ican “protectors.” In hi* 1020 report 
the American high commissioner at
tacked the courts, declaring that 
foreigner Is indeed bold who dare# .J 
ta)ce his case te court. Trial* by jury 
are farcical. The jury is always o|* ;; 
posed te the government and can 
easily be swayed by racial or other 
prejudices- or by drawing upon it# 
imaginatioft and sympathy/*

Greeks Banish Refugees
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan 23—

1 Olio wing the public hanging# .of 
hree men alleged to have partici

pated ia an attempt against tee life 
of Kemal Pasha in 1828, the Greek 
govern ment hae lappi*—d all onti- 
Kcmalist newspapers ia Greece, and 
Hae exiled ait the leading refugees to 
the Aegean islands. The action has 
been favorably commented on by the 
Kemaliet press.

e * *
h ear Laiwersiens.

Turkieh officials are reported to be 
iaveetigatiaf the aUgged conver ion 
of several Moslem girls te Cbristaui- 
ity at aa American eckiool in

hi i * t*l o tsm
eaada ia the

with the

*ml with
fvifiW

•te eonstitete lie dvrttrtg 
the Chinese events •afterF-* I W

0Uk* .
“Whither Chin*** after analyzing 

t|MM**F ba assi
history ef hnpsVialiet aggt*
Chiaa. HfiUMIw* : 111#' probable out

China at the time, says, 
d Chinese 
growing miti

that the time had come Ito make a 
strmd The mmm movement threat
ened the exploit tng power : of the Chi
nese bosinem elacw and' (he Chines* 
geatey. who steed Hetwsjra the im- 
peHalrste on the one side land the ex-

The
f’^lktViasgtA r*<txiimrr r<l***a rrrsdtnwaFeegg vetey* •»*v*l

the; the atSNkcnte to ■ 
intend had benefii
>«

the maw
nwn eron-

Jap Labor to Pot Up M
TOKIO, Jan. 2S.—Ninety-four la

bor candidates will rati tai the con ing 
election* in Japan, and organizer* an
nounce that they win double the num
ber before the balloting begins. It is 
expected that Labor wilt capture a 
number of the seat*. Among the 
labor candidates iSeil lale reporvd 
to be fartory workers, streetcar ren- 
ducters and a sprtnkllng of prefes-

l>ahw Gor’t m Norway

Tories Stnigrgfle to 
Bar Unemployed From 

Voting in Elections
LONDON, Jan. 23.—In an effort to 

s|Hn the strength which the left wing 
is gaining, the Bald
er I n*j government, 
will introduce a bill 
in the House of 
Commons providing 
for the disenfran
chisement of “pau
pers” The ro*-r*ure, 
if passed would pre
vent a large num
ber of unetaployed 
workers from vot
ing.

The biH, which 
wtoeW bar all recipients of poor relief 
from the polls, will be Introduced by 
the conservative* at the coming ses
sion of parliament. Left wing load
ers are agitating against the meas-

S. Baldwin 
Tory Leader

Mere Stalling in U. S.- 
Franco “Peace” Treaty

PARIS, Jan. 22.—The Monroe Doc
trine as well ae the League of Na 
tions may figure ia the background 
of future diplomatic conversations re- 
garding America's proposed treaty
tfttiiNwg . war, according te belief 
expressed, here today.

: Foreign office officials expect some 
time te elapse before Secretary of 
State Kellogg repllc* to the latest 
note front Foreign Minister ftriand 
an tho subject. They look te Secre
tary Kellogg te find a new formula 
fbr the term “ware of aggression.”

1928 May Be Big Year

fra |r*%ltww**1 . : r» 5 f-W

Norway
attempt* te fens a 
King FT sHshot* toAsy 

. AWwd - Madten,' the % 
to ftrv to create s 

TsNr NNgHSggtaa 
Heavy gat ns tn the

• IAIN DON, Jan. 23.- -1831S may b*
tlte most important year in history,
Wsn' ,im a-^ wStea. T „ m, S,, , . y » ♦.MtRVTUlllll W lMTtmPQTj,0 tvni •
:*•» member of the Rxemtive f ounk*
at the Loegte arstmit ImperiaHrtrr.

i ms year may aenre wnetfref iftrann 
hi to larre a chance to work out hr i 

whrtiiir ta

You Still Have a Chance to Transfer Your Money to a
■ .-t---- -----—.... ----V ....... ...—--- .1 .. --■.■■A *1 ... ■

Cooperative Institution, Without Any Loss of Dividends

Dividends Are Being Paid From the First of January-

Guaranteed dividends 

are being paid
from the first day, 

of deposit.

m

i | Subsidiary of the United

Office: 69 FIFTH AVE., Cor.
TBLBPHOMa AUMmVm **4*

NEW YORK, N. Y.

$250,000-02 Gold Bomb
SECURED BY THE SECOND MOR GE ON T^IS

ifr\:

$1,000 $500 $1001
Gold Bonds ate being sold on instalkneata and the smallest 
amount draws t% dividends from the first day of * -

■aagg;
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in Kenloch, Pa., Flourishes Under Protection of Company

SNKEN SCABS’ 
LLETS%YINB 

NEAR CHILDREN

BOOKS
Blind Leaders of the Blind

bulary Refuse to 
Union Miners

-imoN OP f HE 
JEH. By P. i.SOCIAL PROBLEM. By 

Proudhon. Edited by Henry Co- 
h*k. Vanguard Press. Fifty tenth. 

THE beet review of this

(Continued from Page On*) 
hUf iteij tooh their ord«-» from Jim 

, the mine boee, and whenever 
^ asmbs wrapped themselves around 
»lead of Tom SanltVa boose and tot

ever his ladles of easy viiv 
Hhi emd vnder the tnltaenee of those 

started to shoot up the 
Im, Mm “ yellow does** and the state 
■■ppha always managed to find. a 

miner upon whom to lay the 
bkms far the shootinc.

£ Miners Unarmed.
Hie union miners were unarmed 

by virtue of tbs lew of the 
yEvideatly the hlyh-saUried of- 

oiths Lewis
scripture carefully, so when 

«a|en miner was slapped on one 
Ml a scab or a coal company thug, 
be was advised to turn the other 
Hjp AM apparently there it a 
AnH the patience of the coal dig- 
IpM* Kenloch. ' ■ .V ■ '

Ditch Christiaaity.
Mb striking miners got tired play- 
■i pe role of punching bags. So 

day when half a dosen scabs 
pbtarked an equal number of picket* 
ia their shanty, the - fists flew both 
mays and the scabs flew for reinforce-
HBkv

One hundred and fifty scabs 
pitched oft the union barracks while 
meet of the union men were abeent. 
UtiSf got held of a striker and pro

to beat him up. Richard Nat
an active member of Local Union 

telephoned to a state constabu- 
lleutenant, taking him to come 
protect the defenseless strikers 
the horde Of scabs and cos I end 

iron police.
„ “A Striker Not A* Auuvicsnr’ 

I^Ja, the meantime Nuttall was ar- 
i; tsslsd by the coal and iron police end 

at the point of a gun warned to keep 
||w*S mouth shut. Despite Nuttall’s In- 
lypstence on his rights of expression 

p,«|i an American dtixen, native-born at 
Mm*, the company thags advised him 

imlKt. his American nativity . meant 
SpAMug in Kenloch. A striking coal 
f Agger was sn outlaw and could be 
g9|aUm into pulp with impunity.

Hr the State constabulary Heu-
pWhant arrived. Nuttall tried to make 
| Mnttaelf heard and with the permission 

»f the trooper started to talk. A coal 
> %Wl iron thug ordered him to shut up 

and the trooper concurred. Nuttall 
taken In a machine to the county 
with a coal and iron policeman 

a gun pointed at his face, 
all was held in the Greensburg 

aver night moA released the fol- 
mondng on condition that he 

•lay away from the company 
where his wife and children 

living and not to speak to any- 
even to his neighbors. When 

toW the sheriff who was elect- 
the miners* that he wanted te 
wife the sheriff said “yon are 
but a damned agitator/’ Nut

let out *n«! did t>e right thing, 
went hack to the -patch,*' the 

y property on which the 
are built and kept on talking. 

t* the story of owe incident. 
Protect Bawdy Reuse. 
i» aauthsr oue. :

While Urn striking miners were still 
■pft company house even tho the 
Jmm* and light were shot off and

Ewere dented a supply of cod!, 
Smith’s company house No. 7 
running fall Mast under the pro- 

—ta nfdfce Valley Camp Ckml Com- 
the state eomAAuMiry: and thv

already been written. It was writ
ten over 70 years ago by Karl Marx 
in his -The Poverty of Philosophy,” 
a reply to the -Philosophy of Pov
erty” of M. Proudhon.

Proudhon’s solution of the social 
problem is the “solution” of tho petty- 
bourgeoisie who, horrified by the “ex
cesses” of capitalism, insists on s 
“rsdlcal” reform which will eliminate 
all the “bad” features and leave only 
the -good,” the “natural” features of 
capitalism—private property, “in- 
dividusl initiative”—in other words, 
leave the capitalist system fartaev 
Concretely, Proudhon's “solution” wss 
the establishment of a society , of 
small producers freed from the yoke 
of the “usurious” banks by a system 
of free credit (“The Bank of the Peo- 
ple,” “Mutual Banking”). This is the 
paradise of the petty artisan but it 
has nothing whatever In common with 
the ideals and aspirations o| the revo
lutionary proletarian.

Eftgels characterized Proudhon’s 
“solution” very aptly as “the utopia 
of the 'little man’ whose ‘honest lalmri 
—wan when it is only that of his 
workmen or that of his apprentices— 

wa'every day mors and more of its 
vklue thru the competition of great 
industry and of machinery.”

It i* our opinion that Proudhon has 
been greatly overrated by historians 
of socialist thought. He was not 
original (witness the English social
ises Hopkins, Thompson, Edmonds, 
sad especially Bray, all before Proud- 
ho a); he was densely ignorant of 
economics which be continually con
fused with moral and philosophical 
considerations; as a philosopher he 
was very nearly a joke—Marx jest
ingly points out that the philosophers 
thought Proudhon a good economist 
but a poor philosopher while the econ
omists praised his philosophy but ridi
culed his economics; to say that he 
was a revolutionist is ridiculous. He 
continually preached class collabora- 
t«on and submission, and had not the 
faintest idea of the historical role of 
the revolutionary proletariat. Yet 
Proudhon reflected a certain stage of 
the development of the proletariat in 
France—a certain very immature 
stage—and he and his teachings ex
ercised considerable influence over 
certain sections of the French prole
tariat |or some time. Therefore his 
works and his ideas are of importance 
to ua but their content and their his
torical role can only be intelligible to 
us today if they arc interpreted from 
the Marxist standpoint.

George Bernard Shaw, the Fabian 
playwright, is now simply resting 
on his laurels. Recently he has had 
to resort to praiaing Mussolini as 
a means of getting ballast for his 
wittklatta. * ‘

day two scab miners began 
over one of the female t»- 
irons were brought into 

iP* ^ Nuttall kids ware playing 
p the street opposite Number 8. their 

The children's aunt who ran 
» at Nos. 1 and g 
took the youngest 

In her arms and had not time 
4a shut the doer of her home when a 

JWth a smoking automatic in his 
f tried to break in. As she tried 

the door in his face he aimed 
l, the bullet passing between 
had the baby’s, 

scab then rushed over to the
..mm ■ •nd got h» the back
•till with the gun in his hand. 

Mrs. Nuttall ordered “the 
scab to get oat of her house” 

Bi8P*»**ned- to shoot her. She ran 
iHK «n the street and got her hus- 

iwho finally succeeded in goi.ting 
off the premises. , 

and bawdy joint was 
4wjRh the Ml knowledge of county 

■KiMafe officials and revenue offi- 
^^jUjlatiened in. the county were un- 

I# Aid the place tho tt ean- 
l*t a menace to the lives of the 

and their wives and children. 
' Cat Scabs* Wages

Unfortunately, however, the “edi
tor” of this is precisely of a type who 
should never have been chosen for so 
delicate a task. As far as I can see 
from hit.preface and his notes he 
shared all of Proudhon*# old illusions 
|Rg|; non* of his good points. His 
atenomle ideas are so quaint as to be 
laughable. Hie knowledge of Marx* 

!• *«irly represented in this de
lirious quotation: “Thus we find Karl 
Marx spending his time studying in 
tlm British Museum and predicting a 
new society in which the state would 
be everything.”

His “speiallsm” is Interestingly de
picted In his objections to the work
ers “taking hold of the means of pro
duction,” to the “cooperative owner
ship of capital”: “It is a limitation of 
Bbifty, and thus undesirable politi
cally; and as the ownership of capl-

And occasionally Komroff epitomizes 
Ids attitude |oward life in such a 
revolutionary sentence as, “I am not 
good enough to make the monument 
of a man who has slaved 40 years in 
a hell-hole factory.”

But the many episodes in the book, 
several of them wild exotic ones show
ing the Influence of Conrad, are not 
woven together as necessary parts of 
la central theme. The author skips 
aimlessly from this thing to that, he 
becomes repetitious and the story 

• drags like a long drawn-out, doomed, 
textile strike.

The publishers say, “This novel is 
an opinion of victory gained after the 
Sacrifice of one man’s life to an extra
ordinary succession of experiences and 
quests. The end is Victory, but in 
Such guise that only the true of heart 
may recognize her.”

: ■ * Ar. ’ ; ' * ;| dr
■1 The end Actually is the hero’s 

death after he is utterly disillusioned 
Vith the world and has lost all faith 

living. Or, as the author would 
after he has refused to be fur- 
tempted by the juggler's kiss, the 

•Iforce that urges on life and spurs 
up ambition.”

; “The end is Victory?” Komroff 
closes with a dismai pessimism that 
sees i|p hope of a better world, that 
does not consider the power of the 
masses, or see the genuine worth- 
WhSlencssvof any individual. All of 
his characters afts found wanting. All 
is defeat and darkness.

Wi\n

z

J Sherwood Anderson, Theodore 
Dreiser, and Eugene O'Neill have Jav- 
Uhed praise upon this first novel of 
“one of the old anarchistic crowd.” 
This reviewer, however, believes they 
;w|ere more anxious to press-agent a 
friend than accurately estimate the 
■worth of a contemporary.

—WALTER SNOW.

Amtorg Office Issues 
Statement on Platinum

\ i A. Linde* Director of Bdelmetalle 
Aktion Ges. (Russplatina) of Berlin, 
lib Soviet platinum export organiza
tion of which the Amtorg Trading 
Corporation is the New York repre- 

. „ . . HUtative, issued the following state-
*** ^ *«U£ causa of fxploitation, H mient yesterday:

“Rumors current in trading circles 
the Russplatina is conducting 

negotiations with a group of refiners

(f ,I1H- 'T •«**omically.” Finally, 
for his Ken understanding of the 
elaat forces at work in society: “We 
■bbwiMw learned that people are very 
»»ch slik*, irrespective of the class 
tfwhteh they betof*/’ to have such 
a perspn edit and explain Proudhon’s 
writings Is verily the blind leading 
the blind.

—WILL HfRBERG.

Defeat and Darkness

ore only a few instances of | him a maehine-riave. left 
p taking place In the strike re-1 girl sweetheart, and

JUGGLER S KISS. By Manuel Kom- 
iwtf. Bont A Liveright. $2.50. 

THERE are many parts of this book 
1 that I got excited about. The 20- 
page evert scene ha the last section 
of the book is as devastating an ex- 
pese of justice in the capitalistic 
world and as forceful an example of 
expressionism in fiction as has aver 
been written. .

Time and again one comes across 
•frtab&w tcid in a masterly manner. 
The story of how a great university 
hoodwinked students Into believing 
that a chemical genius, kicked out of 
a professor's chair, had sung hosan
nas of his alma mater; the job-Iike 
tale of the rubb r-plaat«r; how Dun
dee, fearing marriage would make 

his factory- 
the rich

for the purpose of granting the latter 
h monopoly ron the sale of Russian 
platinum in the United States have 
no foundation in fact.

“I am authorized to state that the 
•hie of Russian platinum on the 
American .market by the Russplatina, 
w|ll continue on, the same basis as 
mretofere.”

Private Hospitals Have 
Pew Free Beds, Charge
/Officials of hospitals here and

resentatives of the United Hospi- 
Fund were perturbed at charges 
made in the Journal of the American 

Medical Association' that free hos
pital beds in non-municipal hospitals 
wqre disappearing. Minott D. 0s- 
l>orne, director of the United Hospital 
Fijnd, and Dr. S. Gold water, superin
tendent of Mount Sinai Hospital, a 
huga local non-municipal hospital has

UNION OFFICIALS

AGAINST WORKERS
Fake Unions, Wage Cut

Flourish Under It
j CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—“The new deal 
and the goodwill about which so much 
was said while the Watson-Parker 
railroad act was being put through 
congress has not brought about the 
improved feeling that was hoped for,” 
says Pres. J, G. Luhrsen of the Amer
ican Train Dispatchers* Assn. Luhr
sen was one of the executives of 120 
railroad unions that gathered in Chi
cago Jan. 13 and 14 to consider the 
results of the new railroad law.

None of the union officials was ju
bilant over its workings. All united 
in a number of bitter specific com
plaints. They were inclined to agree 
with Luhrsen’s outright declaration 
that the law “has not made a single 
change in the attitude of certain rail
road managements toward labor or
ganizations.”

Many railroads, it was stated by 
the union executives, brazenly violate 
paragrraph 3, section 2 of the act, 
which guarantees the right to organ
ize and select their own representa
tives without interference or influ
ence or coercion. • * ‘1,

Force Company Union on Men.
Thus the Chicago & Alton is still 

forcibly checking off dues front the 
wagen of its shop men for a dummy 
company union that they do not want. 
The men are actually organized 90% 
in unions affiliated with the Ameri
can Federation of Labor but cannot 
have these unions represent them in 
dealings with the Alton road.

On the Missouri Pacific, 31 machin
ists were fired simply because they 
belonged to th'? Int. Assn, of Machin
ists. These wrongs are not remedied 
by the new act.

A further grievance is the refusal 
of the railroad manegements to agree 
to regional dr national boards of ad
justment to iron out disputes between 
masters and workers. The railroads 
insist on single system boards. The 
unions declare that this is asking the 
parties to a dispute to settle it after 
they have admitted that they cannot 
do se.

DRAMA
Will Rogers’ “A Texas 

Steer” at the Cameo 
With Wise-Cracks

^MERICANS can take a joke—and

W m ttogtr-s

make it a national institution. Wall 
Street can take it and put it in the 
presidential chair—or send it to M«x- 
t<v» up what is no laiaghing mat

ter.
This cow-puncher 

with a droll’ sense 
of humoy has pro
gressed | f r o m a 
Broadway musical 
stage to an unof
ficial free lancing 
’ * c o n g ressman at 
large*’ and finally 
official cp-Htar with 
Lindbergh in the 

publicity of “good will” that bodes the 
Mexicans no good.

His genius of timely 
also the main feature of I “A Texas 
Steer,” npw showing at the Cameo 
Theatre. Will Rogers has written the 
sub-titles/ and the fool things are 
witty. He laughs at our Washington 
Follies: “Washington is a city of 
domes—marble, teapot and ivory”. . . 
and many more like it. There’s a good 
deal of keen shrewdness in bis homely 
witticisms, Some of it Is sharply 
barbed humor. He laughs kt politics, 
politicians and social sanctity. But 
he’s a political clown who is allowed 
clownish license. You will always 
find him supporting “our institu
tions” in a show-down. As he did in 
helping out Morrow, as he does in the 
case of armaments and as he does in 
“The Texas Steer.”

HENRY TRAVERS

icism is

His acting of a clown congressman 
from Texas is no satire of our “rep
resentatives of the people,” and there** 
plenty of room here for satire. Will 
Rogers, as Branders, congressman 
from Red Dog, Texas, despite what 
appears as stupidity, ends up as a 
hard-working honest representative, 
who in the face of the Big Interests, 
achieves victory for his constituents 
tho he loses his pants doing it. 
There’s no satire here. There is noth
ing else but the old oil which would 
fail dismally without the mental, pic
torial and rope-throwing antics of 
Will Rogers.

With the Young Workers

“PACIFIER" OF 
STOLEN CANAL

ZONE BURIED
Goethals Gets Military 

Funeral for Services

In Eugene O^Neill's “Marco Mu- 
lions,” the new Theatre Guild pro
duction now playing alternate weexs 
at the Guild Theatre.

The picture is taken from the .play 
by Chas. Hoyt which appeared many 
years ago and is still thrilling the 
gullibles in tall timber.

Many situations are amusing. The 
plus the sub-title sallies of Will Roi 
ers, kept the audience laughing ste 
ily. Cal's electric horse is in it. A 
there's other horseplays about Cal 
The humor is broad burlesque anil 
not always successful. There is littli! 
to raise it above the ordinary in litu]’ 
ation, acting or photography. It is 
ancient mulligan with modern Will 
Rogers dressing.

Louise Fazenda gets all she can 
out of her part as the social climbing 
wife of the congressman. Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr., is in the picture. So 
is Mack Swain who has done this kind 
of thing since the pie-throwing days, 
before the movies became the cinema.

—w.c.

{ Broadway Briefs
SEW

Florence Reed in'The Shanghai Get- 
ture” is playing at the Shubert-Ri- 
viera Theatre this week.

Conducted by the Young Workers’ League

ADAMS ENJOYS HIS 
VACATION WHILE 

MURDERS CONTINUE

the excuse of “anti-picketing” a

Before the strike the miners had 
to bring the timbers in, and carry 
the rails too. You see,' Rockefeller is 
too poor to pay them for this, or to 
hire extra men. j

The average wage of the digger is 
$2.10 a day. The outside men get 
about 16.52 a day. The company 
states that they have men working at 
110.00 a day. There are a few of 
these men in Colorado mines, but they 
are special men, not diggers. The 
company buys dynamite wholesale, 
and sells it to the miners for |I0 a 
stick. Even here the miners are 
cheated, for they should pay between 
$.03 and .06 a stick.

When the so-called “friend of la
bor” Governor Adams, took office, he 
abolished the state rangers. As if it 
mode any difference to the miners 
whether they were shot down by 
rangers or militia! Our friend, Paul 
P, Newlon and his gang of murderers 
are busy “peacefully' settling the 
strike by arresting and shooting 
strikers. Governor Adams is quietly 
enjoying his vacation and watching 
the murders continue. Tom Annear, 
the amicable incompetent, and his 
industrial commissioners are trying 
to Compromise with the operators, 
dut it is not the executive committee, 
nor the commissioners who are going 
lo end the strike, it is the miners 
themselves; and they won’t com
promise—they? went out for the 
Jacksonville scale, and they’re going 
tf get it. \!

. '■ . Mrs. Oaperson seduced a handsome
fateet andyaw*| striking .level- sailer and than got rid of him. are

'M £* **•*• fafa Mttariy true pictures of tbs world
when the Valley Camp Coal today.
T cut the wage* of Hw scabs I 

P fa ***?•*• • fa* from * The entire hook la written in mini- 
fa **-*9 for day work. The cel prose that changes alternately 
fcville seals was ftJ* far day from erotic tunes to the monotonous 

mm ft vents 4 ten. ‘ii liiMBnilHMHi

Labor Radio Thriving
Chicago, Jan. 23 (Fpl — ac-

cotding to its published report of re
ceipt* and disbursements the Chicago 
Fedaratlon of Labor broadcast station 
WCFL has spent 1162,180.99 from its 
Inangumtlon April 1, 1926 to Oct. 31, 
mp- I» the same period of 18 
monthi total receipts were $166,106.- 
06*.leaving an excess of receipts over 
disbursactents of 112,644,00. Moot of 
th^i rteelpte were donations and pro-

KKliiil of whirling power shafts.^thoUabmr radio! * <mt*rUinm*nt# *or

; i ^ . j't
J- j*. *

Talks on Miners’ Fight 
Made at ; Youth Affair

We are supposed to be living in the 
“land of the free, and the home of the 
brave,” Here in Colorado, men have 
been shot and killed because they at
tempted to take their constitutional 
rights—the rights of free speech* free 
press and free assembly.

Uiider the protection of that cor
rupt capitalist law, the anti-picketing 
Jaw, murder has become legalized, and 
ihp.cqnsiitution has been declared un
constitutional. , Not only has this law 
been interpreted to mean that there 
shall be no picketing, but It has been 
twisted till it means that there shall 
be no peaceful assembly.

At; the Columbine mine, Nov. 21, 
1927 six were killed, and twenty were 
injured under the most prejudiced, 
most biased, and rortenest piece of 
law-mukig* avgt produced. Under

woman was arrested for visiting her 
sister with the purpose of asking her 
brother-in-law not to scab. If you or 
I, for the sake of curiosity, attend 
one of the meetings at a mining camp, 
we, too would be violating the anti
picket law. ; ; * ■ ,

The strikers ask for the Jackson- 
villa scale and the twenty-two de
mands. Sixteen of these demands are 
stale laws, and the companies admit 
violating them. The strikers want 
honest scales, not “doped" one». They 
want a check w«igh-man to make 
sure that 2,000 lbs is 2,000 lbs, and 
not 1,600 lbs. The fact has become 
known that the Pike View had no 
scale at all. The miners w.ant a pit 
committee to complain of dangerous 
timbering and bad ventilation. They 
want to be paid on pay-day, and not 
two or three weeks after. They want 
no discrimination among miners—be
fore the strike a man who was active 
in union work was given night work, 
or pot on a vein that did not yield 
well.

Fred Hillebrand, lately of “Tbe 
Studio Girl,” has been added to “The 
Optimists,” Melville Gideon's Eng
lish musical which opens at the Cen
tury Roof next week.

Gus Edwards is the main vaude
ville event at Moss’ Broadway. His 
latest revue is titled “Ritz Carlton 
Nights,” and has lyrics by Nat and 
Max Lief^ Will D. Gobb and Howard

Major General George Washington 
Goethals* builder of the Panama Canal 
and f|rst civil governor of the Pana
ma Canal Zone, who died Saturday 
In Ne^v York, is to be burled with mili
tary honors Irf West Point, as a tri
bute to the services he rendered 
American Imperialism In It* early 
drive jto destroy the, independence of 
the South and Central American re
publics. 4

A Roosevelt Appointee.
Goethals was an appointee of Theo

dore Roosevelt, during the presiden
tial term of the letter, and charged 
with Supervising the building of the 
Panama Canal which was stolen from 
the government of Colujnbia. 

“Pacified” the Country.
This canal cut off /thousands of 

miles travel to the west coast of South 
America, and from the; viewpoint ot 
military strategy was invaluable to 
the program of American imperial
ism. Goethals, appointed < by Wilson 
in 1914 as civil governor, is credited 
with pacifying the country—that l»* 
maintaining such a powerful military 
apparatus that the supremacy of the 
United States could never be chal
lenged. The result was a government 
completely Subservient to the imper
ialist power of the north.

the company include: Ray Bolger, 
Mildred Byram, Reynolds Sisters, 
Virginia Martin and Senorita Armida. 
“Ginsberg the Great” with George 
Jessel is the film attraction for that 
program. , V ,

* Lily Morris, the English music hall 
star. Is leading the Palace bill this 
week. Other acts are: Ella Shields: 
Ada* Reeve; Coram and Jerry; De- 
Groot, violinist, assisted by A. Glbil- 
are, piano, and J. Pacey*, cello; Scott 
Sanders; Tom Payne and Vera Hil
liard; Fred ’ Lindsay; Gilbert ami 
French, and Revel Brbs., and Red.

Johnson. The featured youngsters

The New Playwrights’ theatre an
nounces many theatre parties for “The 
International,” the John Howard Law- 
son play now current at their Com
merce Street Playhouse. The pres
ent production is scheduled to close 
on February 4th to make way for the 

subscription bill, “Hoboken 
by Michael Gold. This means 

that the general public has only to- 
Wednesday and the two Sat- 
performances in which to see 

the production.

fourth
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MUSIC AND CONCERTS

BOSTON, Masai, Jan. 23.—A large 
audience of young workers of Boston 
and vicinity showed their solidarity 
with the striking miners of Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Colorado, etc. at a 
Party arranged by the Boston Young 
Workers’ League; for the striking 
miners’ representatives. Milka Sab- 
lich, Ella Reeve <Mother) Bloor, and 
A. S. Emery are in j Boston for 
miners’ relief work.

The affair, tho prepared at very 
short notice, was well attended and 
the program was spirited. Comrade 
Nat Kay was tho chairman of the 
evening. The Young Workers League 
members lead the songs, cheers and 
yells hailing the brave miners in their 
fight. The Young Workers League 
orchestra composed of Gussle Gas
man, Will Katz, Harry Rosen, Carlos 
Pad, Sam Silverman and other play
ers well known to Boston youths en
tertained the audience splendidly.

Mother Bloor and Milka Sablich ad
dressed the youths gathered. A col
lection made by the chairman brought 
in I12.1S.

ULA
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Wtetfr Garden turn.
WORLD’S LAUGH Hl-NSATION* ‘
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Negros to Stay Away 
From Billy Sunday

ST. LQUIS, Jan. 23.—-A group of 
Negro preachers have formed a com
mittee to gst the Negro to stay away 
from the revival meetings of Billy 
Sunday who has been in town for the 
last few weeks, and who Will be here 
for another month. Billy Sunday 
segregates the Negroes at his- meet
ings. . 4.1 ,

Walter Hampden will revive “Ca- 
ponsaccKi" this evening at his theatre 
on upp4r Broadway. ;

John Galsworthy’s “Escape,” with 
Leslie Roward in the leading rble, 
reached i its one-hundredth perforin 
ance at jthe Booth Theatre last night.

T
Tickets on Sale Now at I Daily Worker,

108 E. 14th St—10'* Discount

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWARD DAWSON

, Author of “Proctttwual”

Struggle for Wealth — Oil j- War 
, Revolution — Adventure

W j.

New York — Moscow — parts -
/ , DON’T MISS IT—GET TICICKTS NOW!

I»vc

China

The New Playwrights Theatre
m commerce ar—raoNt walker hn.

S Blocks Booth on 7th Are. Subway frrw Shered**

I- .
up

i-l

__



uREAT CROWDS IN 
MANn CITIES OUTI.

TO HONOR LEADER
of OM^inc* in th« 

Um Unitod StoUs 
rrtnr Dm we«k*end, 

with thottMmts of work#?* ckoorisf 
tkw word# of Lenin, nad the epenken 

pointed out hie Inspiration end 
el the working elate 

against exploitation and for 
the overthrow of the capitalist system 
the world oner, still ether meetings 
are scheduled during the remainder 
of this week, and some will eeme to* 
ward, the ends of the speakers’ tours, 
in the early part of next month.

New Jersey.
Newarkr-FrWay, Ian. 27. 8 p. m,. 

Sew Montgomery Hall, Montgomery 
and Want St (Hghk Bert Miller and 
flankfeW, epeakers.

Psaeaio Jtu 89, 8 p. m.. ff Day* 
ton Are. Lifshitz, J. O. Bentall and 
Harray. , . v i :

Jersey City—Jan. 2», < p. m., 
Ukratnlaa Han, 180 Mereer St. Ne- 
4n. X O. Bentall and Platt.

Ian. 29, 8 p. m.
aumhere by «r* 

chestras and workers* singing so
cieties wlli he a pan of the Lenin 
memorial programs In the various 
ritlea. -

An amended Hst of 
thrWheut the country follows

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, TUESDAY, JANUARY 24. J»28
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ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

•••■•BY

CLERKS' UNION 
GAINS MEMBERS

Scranton. Jan. 29, J. S. Poynta. 
Am bridge, Jan. 29, t p. m„ Croatian 

liall. 339 Merchant St, Max B* dacht, 
lUbocea Grecht.

New Kensington, Jan. 29, I p. m., 
mhria Hall, 1714 3rd Art. Max Be- 

dacht. i. | i -
Pittshurgh, Jan. 29, 8 p. m., Labor 

Lyaeum, 3 Miller St, Man Br dacht.
Cheater, Fdh, 4, ts# p. m. Peln-

Malhh CawaMo.
Wilkfe-Barre, Jan. SI, 7 p. m, 
Philadelphia, Jan. 27, Labor In* 

Ktitute, 818 Locust St, 8 p. m. James 
P, Cim«wm. H. M. Wicks, Herbert Ben
iamin, Mary Adenu.

Jan. 29, 7 p. Poading 
FranklinHouse Hafl, 812 St H. Ben*

Allentown, Jan. 2S, 7 p, m., 121 N. 
3rd St. Slovak Rail H. Benjamin. 

J Baltimore and Washington.
Baltimore, Jan. 29, 8 p^ m^ Work

men’s Rail, 2509 £. Madiacn St H. 
M. Wicks.

Washington, Jah. 30, 8 p. nu Play
house, 1*14 K. St N. W, It M Wicks.

Republic. Pa., Jan. 8*. 2,36 p. m., 
Croutlaa Hall. A. Jakim.;

Monnessen, Jan. 29, 7JO p. m., Fin
nish MaM A. iaklra. *• v c 

Rankin, Jan. 8 p. m.( Mackoe 
Rail. Podrth Aw.. Rebecca Grecht.

Kenosha, Jan. 29, 8 p. ra., at the 
German-Amcrkaa Home. Kar) 
Schklar
,:;v .:j; Michigan.
Flint, Jan, 39. John Behmeis.

I Mt. , K

Successful results of the 
ties drive Hour being conducted by the 
Retail Grocery * Dairy Clerks’ Union 
are seen in the sighing up by Hits 
union of a number of previously un
organised shops, according to ap an
nouncement made by officers of the 
union Saturday. ■■■' ,

j|4, Wages Increased* S~k.r 
] Throd branch grocery stores of the 
firm of Kkppow Brea., 988 B. 130th 
St, 1434 Jerome Ave. and 880 E. 
198th St, hi which over’ a 
workers are employed 
signed up. Wages in these stores 
have bean increased from |8Q to |40 
and from &S to 945 for two grades 
of workers employed. Hours have 
been reduced from 12 to 9 per Jay.

Injunction Against Workers.
The United Hebrew Trades has at 

last succeeded in securing a tem
porary injunction against the union, 
it was announced Saturday. With 
the cooperation of the Hebrew Groc
ers Association of Brownsville, M. 
Feinstone, secretary of the United 
Hebrew Trades, secured an order In 
Part t. Supreme Court, Brooklyn, bo- 
fore Justice Dunn, preventing the 
clerks’ union from continuing organ
ising work. At least a doscn such 
previous attempts had failed.

itoops Oystennen Who Seek Living

14mm ii i n'W

...

Oyster fishers at Mobjack Hay, Virginia, were prevented by the 
presents of state troops and patrol boats from dredging at night.

99 JOIN PARTY AT 
DETROinM

The oyster workers were also charged with dredging private grounds, 
while they contend that the entire hay la public property. Mobjack 

Is shoeshown In the upper picture, while an oyster schooner at work

DETROIT, Jan. 22.—99 new mem
bers Joined the Workers (Communist) 
Party In ike big Lenin memorial meet 
ing at Arena. Gardens here, Sunday 
afternoon, after an appeal by Ber
tram D. Wolf*.

More than two thousand worker, 
present demanded recognition of the 
Union of Socialift Soviet Republic: 
by the United States government.' 
AN present pledged themselves never 
to raise a gun against the workers 
and peasants’ army of the Sovic 
Union and to defend the workers re
public with all their

HOOVER DEMANDS 
BUYING TRUSTS

WASHINGTON. J*n. 28. — Secre
tary of Commerce Hoover today warn-

Wm J&a- 98. 7.30, Stanley ; »d congress ;hat American Industry 
Hall, 6th and Central Awe. Gitlow. ^ consumers may face a new era

.'V jV- f< mwe —l—^e 4 , 4.. wu i4?PwWaf •

' \

| of “price-gouging” unless the foreign 
^ ^ w . __ l rubber monopoly is broken. The same

Kansas City, Jan. 28, Kansas City, situation, the secretary declared, is 
9»»ii Forum, 1218 E. 18th St.; Kan-1 possible In the importation of potash

Gitlow.

riie City,
Gitlow.

St, Louis. Jan. 87, 8 p

Maneachnertts-
Y'heHea, Jan. 8% 8 p. a^, Chelsea 

Labor Lyceum, Broadway. A. EHmba.

Ppavidemee, Jaa. 29, 2.80, A. C. A. 
Hall, I'm Westminster St. A. Bimba

V-. -f ' i Osuaectiflit.
Hartford. Jaa. 27, 8 p. m.. Workers’ 

Fdtwational Center. Gotkis.
Waterborv. Jaa. 89, 7:30. Geo. Sie- 

kind, Steuben.
Yonkers, Feb. 8, 2S2 Warburton 

Are., N. Y. C. *
' Jamestown. Jan. 25, 8 p. m . Con
servatory W oilman Bldg., D. E.

Albany, no separate meeting, will 
cooperate with Schenectady.

Ohio.
Cleveland. Jan. 29. 2 p. m., .Moose 

Hal). TOM Walnut St. Carl Hacker. 
Lily Borer. Young Pioneer 

Akron. Jaa. 29, 8 p. m., 96 Jl. How
ard St Gitlow. Nell Amter.

and of siaal, an eseential lagred 
of Under twine.

Appearing before the house judi 
ary committee, Hoover unhesitatingly 
endorsed .he Newton bill to permit the 
creation of huge Aamrican 
combinations without violating 
Sherman anti-trust law.

Secretarkw of the war and many 
departments are asking for huge ap
propriations to back op the straggle 
for cheap raw materials. '

Railroad Brotherhood 
Gives Wage Arguments

Win Wap km
_ ■ ■*s i

LGO 
arbii

CHICAG0, Jan. 23 (FP).—FoBow- 
ing the arbitration award of $266 a
month to 
dispatchers 
pafcehers’ 
ure for i 
Northern, 
Pacific, an 
the North 
monthly ra 
raise, 
new rate ii 
annual 
conceded b;

The Sou 
ing $268

uisville A Nashville train 
the American Train Dis- 

isn. has won the same fig- 
members on the Great 

orthern Pacific, Southern 
Mobile A Ohio roads. On 

Pacific this is a $15 
and on the others a $10 

Denver A Rio Grande’s 
1258.50, a $9 raise, but 
ions with pay ure also 
this road.
rn Railway is now pay- 

month and has abandoned
temporarily the attempt to speed up
its dispat 
sllottiitg 
what is 
efforts.

lers and other employes by 
them a slight percentage of 
ived through their increased

TR
AGAINST A

TRENTON, N. J.. Jan. 28,—More 
drastic criminal laws, similar to the 
Baomes Laws of New York, will be 
introduced in the present session of 
the State Legislature by Assembly, 
woman Agnes C. Jones of Essex 
County. The bill seeks easier indict* 
raents, Severe punishment of those 
convicted before, probation of all 
prisoners on their release, severer bail 
laws, and less freedom in bringing 
appeals. She asks that any person 
who has served three prison terms of 
one year or more bo classed as a ha 
bitual offender.

BUSINESS GROUP 
RIDICULES WOLIL LETTER

Reply Made on U. S. 
Trade With Russia

WOMEN CAMPAIGN 
FOR MINERS' AID

A women's mass meeting for min
ers* relief will be held at Hunts 
Point Palace, 163rd St. and Southern 
Boulevard, Bronx, Wednesday at 8:30 
p. m., under the auspices of the Wom
en’s Conference for Miner*’ Relief, 
Councils 2, 8, 8, U and 15 of thi 
United Councils of Wbrkingclass 
Women of the Bronx, Cloakmskers 
Connell No. 1, Baleen’ Council 1, and 
FUhlen’ Council 1. Among the 
smiuken will ba Juliet Stuart Poyntx, 
Marian L. Emerson and Bertha Fish
man. Ray Rsgosin will praiide. A 
miner’s wife will be present to pre
sent the etory of the womenfs strug
gles in the coal fields. . ^

The Women’* Conference for Min
ers’ Relief and Councils Nos. 7, 16 
and 20 of the United Councils of 
Workingclass Women of Brownsville 
will stage a mass meeting for miners’ 
relief at New Columbia Hall, 350 
Blake Ave. (corner Stone Ave.), 
Brownsville, next Friday at 8:30

REVIVE ANCIENT 
“FREIHEIT" SUIT

Lucy Robins, a publicity agent, anjl 
Hurry Lung, former labor editor of 
the Jewish ’’Forward,N have renewed 
their three-year-old libel suit against 
the “Freiheit,” Jewish Communist 
daily.

The extent to which their honor 
was damaged by two articles appear
ing in the “Frelheit” in February, 
1926, they aay it no less than |400,* 
000. Melich Epstein, as editbr, and 
the Freiheit Publishing Association 
must appear in the supreme c-.ur 
this morning to answer, to the charge 
of having criticised the plaintiffs for 
participating in certain lot selling en
terprises.

SPEED UP DRIVE 
INJURES It IN CAR

PITTSBURGH, Penn., Jan. 23. — 
Adam Kapugi was arrested Monday 

rrant signed by Brock Show-

Canton. Jan. *9, 7:30 p. w.. Canton 
Musk Hail. H9 E Tuscarawas fit. 
t Amter. Lily Borer, N. Sknit.

Ease Liverpool, Jan. 29, 2 p. m. 
VattornaI Brotherhood of Potters’ 

Tom Johnson.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. — The 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
has presented its case for an increase 
in wages for Its southeastern mem
bership before Judge Walter Parker 
Stacy, chief justice of the North Qnro- 
Hna supreme court and chairman of 
the arbitration board in the engineers’ 
appeal. . , H

Under the existing arbitration plan 
for the adjustment of wage demands 

^ argument it presented before ani •*-

alter before Justice S. T. Crynock of 
Pusglove charging unlawful trespass
ing upon the property of the Con
tinental Coal Co. at Casaville. Ka
pugi wai arrested by the state police 
and found him with a bundle of the 
Work ere Party leaflet on the injunc
tion menace in this country, Issued 
by the Workers Party.

The officials have discovered that 
those who are responsible for 1 its 
publication are Interested in having 
the readers join the Workers Party* 
Kapugi is w striking miner.

Experiment on Sinking 
Ships With Small Bomb

Buffalo Trolley Jumps 
Track, Hits Tree

BT FFALO, N. Y., Jan. 2?.—Eleven 
r.ereona were injured today and fifty 
other passengers were shaken up 
when a crowded Kenmore trolley car, 
bound for the city, jumped the track 
at Florence ard Woodward Ave*.. and 
crashed into a tree. The front of the 
ear was demolished.

The accident occurred as the car, 
travelling at a ranid rate of speed, 
swerved off the rails as it neared the 
corner and leaped over the curbing. 
The screams of women passengers 
added to the confusion. Most of the 
injured were treated at .nearby of
fices of physicians for bruises and 
cuts from flying glass.

The carmen are continually har- 
rassed by orders to make the schedule 
and more accidents are expected.

bitrator. The railroads have presented 
voluminous testimony in an attempt 
to prove that the vastly increased ef- 
ficigncy of the railroad workers is due 
to their improvement of the lines 
rather than the effort* of the men.

WASHINGTON, D. Jan. 23.— 
A 6,000 ton ship, the Manari was sunk 
with 25-pound air bombs by the Air 
Corps in experimental warfare, ac
cording to war department repor.». It 
was not thought that th$. huge vessel 
would succumb to anything less than 
100-pound projectile*. Many air
planes will be added very soon to the 
air force already bombing the Nicara
guan troops under the liberal general,

NEW SHOE WORKERS’ UNION FORMED

Announce Intensive Organization Drive Among Thousands

Calling upon all shoe workers to 
wader the banner of honest rank 

file trade unioaism, the newly 
laaodated Shoe A Slip

per Workers of America Saturday 
launched a drive lor the organisation 
of tiir thousand* of unorganised shoe 
and Nipper workers of the elty* 

Before taking the final step in the 
formation of an Independent union, 
Mw naneaneemesit states, the Amoci- 
Med Shoe A Slipper Workers weighed 
carefully the question ef joiningWw 
Boot A Shoe Workers Union, the ©r- 

tiou affiliated with the Amer-

One Machine.
“But we realized,” the statement 

reads, “that the Boot A Shoe Work
er* Union is dominated by the Batne- 
Lovekty machine whose policy i* not 
that of improving conditions and 
wages la the industry but to Unite 
with the bosses against the interests 
of the worker*.”

The Associated Shoe A Slipper 
Workers of America, forntertF-ifllNas- 
bert of the Shoe Workers Protective 
Union, beaded by the Nolan-Fltagcr- 
aid machine, was recently expelled
from that organization due
fact* It is announced, that H, ra fused

mm;

the

to abide by its policy of expelling
militant members of the local union
and because it refused last summer
to abide by the strike breaking acti
vities of the International.

For Unity.
Announcement was made at union 

51 East 10th St., that 
ion would still strive 

shoe workers organ- 
entire industry. “We 
to place our ease be- 
movement and before 
the shoe industry ” 
intensive organization 

worked out, it was

headejnart 
the o: 
for unity 
1 nations 
shat! eoMl 
fore the 
the 

Steps 
drive are

Council to Be Paid
Supreme Court Justice Strong in 

Brooklyn has denied an application 
by Charles and Say Hyde, suing as 
taxpayers of Long Beach, L, L, for an 
Injunction to restrain Thomas J. 
Farrell, City Treasurer of Long 
Hcach, from paying salaries of 6,000 
a yenr each to James Mi Power, Louis 
H. Saltzman and Charles L. Daly, 
ail members of the Long Beach City 
Council. The complainants charged 
that under the home rulo statute, 
T^ng Beach Councilman should serve 
without pay.

STORM WRECKS 
WORKER HOMES

Replying to a letter from Matthew 
Woli, acting president of the Netionel

' ___ CI v I e Federation
and vies president 
of the American 
Federation of La
bor, the American- 
Russian Chamber 
of Commareo ridi
cules the idea ad
vanced by Woli 
that by trading 
with the Soviet 
Union it la helping 
to foater Commu
nist propaganda in 
America.

A suggestion isMatthew Woli 
Labor Imperialist made to Woli that 

if he. la seeking*to 
fill the roll of informer—he report to 
the government any “evidence of sub
versive propaganda by the Soviet gov
ernment.” r

Trade With Russia Growing,

After pointing out that trade be
tween the Soviet Union and Amer
ican bualnesa firms is growing in spite 
of the failure of the U. S. govern
ment to recognize Soviet Russia, the 
reply to Woli goes on t© My: “As a 
matter of fact the department of 
commerce of the United States in
cludes in its current publications deal
ing with work} trade opportunities, 
information about Russia.” \

The letter says in another seetfen: 
“The chamber does not share your be
lief that trade with Russia endangers 
in any way the stability of Amer
ican Institutions.” . 7

A Labor Imptriattet

The American Faderation of Labor 
In recent years has consistently fol
lowed the lead of the U. 8. state de
partment in foreign polUy. Woli has 
been the chief spokesman for gov
ernment policy within the labor move
ment. The present policy of the 
United States towards the 
Union ie in the process of change.

WORKERS ATTACK
oMT

Visitors to U. S. S. 
Praise Conditions Thetis

Meeting to Protest 
Labor Bank Action

CINCINNATI, O, Jan. 23.—Pour 
people were injured, one seriously, a 
half dozen bouses were torn down, 
and four persons were reported miss
ing. as the result of a tornado which 
hit the northwest section bf this City 
at 9:30 o’clock this morning. Four 
people had not been accounted for im
mediately afterwards. Mr*. Louisa 
Barnhart, an aged woman, was taken 
to a hospital where she was said to be 
in a serious condition. Most of the 
houses.wrecked were poor residences, 
and of weak structure.

Frank Thiele related that he was 
on the front porch of his home when 
he saw a whirlwind approaching, a 
block away. He ran to ihe second 
floor of his home, called his wife and 
daughter, and took them to the back 
yard, he said, and a few minutes later 
the walls of his home collapsed.

To protest against the action of the 
officials of the Bookkeepers*, Sten- 
ographsrs’ and Accountants’ Union jte 
tbsir conduct toward the proposed 
strike in the Amalgamated Bank, a 
recently formed committee, of which 
Arthur Stein la chairman, will hold a 
mass mooting tomorrow at 8 p. m. at 
living Plaza, Irving Plao* and 15th 
St. Harry Rubin, union shop chair
man at the bank, was discharged re
cently for union activity.

At the last meeting of the union a 
strike vote was taken in connection 
with the Rubin case and a strike com
mittee selected, Later Ernest Rohm, 
secretary of the union, prevented the 
calling of the strike.

Left Wing Slate Wins 
in Millinery Union

LOUISVILLE, Kr., Jan. 28. — A 
terrific windstorm of cyclonic vio
lence tore through parts of Louisville 
today. The storm was heaviest in the 
Sou .h end.

Property damage was estimated at 
Otvixul hundred thousand dollars. 
It has not been determined whether 
then hat been any loss of life. Scores 
of homes were reported blown down 
in the suburb* of St. Helens, Oakdale, 
Fem Creek and Caotaylor.

Factories were said to be damaged. 
Numerous fires followed the cyclonic 
wind.

Many Are Jobless in 
N. Y. Clothing Trade

Workers’Homes Flooded

That the present season in the 
clothing trade is one of the worst in 
years, from the standpoint of employ
ment, is confirmed from many relia
ble sources;

Production for the new year ia gen

BOSTON, Jan. 23.—Inspite of a 
special campaign conducted te defeat 
the administration by visiting mem
bers of the general executive board 
of the Cloth Hat, Cap and Millinery 
Workers’ Union, the left wing lead
ership of the Boston Capmakers’ 
Union, Local 7, was re-elected 
overwhelming majority. Every 
tionmry elected is a progressive.

The rank and file trade union dele-1,, 
ga*ion recently returned from tbsf 
Soviet Union has sent a letter to 
Rerre Schley, president of th» Amer- 
iean-Rusaian Chamber of Commerce, 
that sharply rebukes t^he open letter 
sent to that body by Matthew Woli, 
acting head of the National Civic
Federation and vice-president of the 
American Federation of Labor.

the letter of the trade unionists 
answers the various “charges” mad* 
by Woli: and advises that WoU de
vote solus of his time to the atriltiAg 
miners in the United States.

Quotes Loiter.
The tetter reads in part, as ijls < 

lows: * tiMilij
“Mr. Woll’s tetter, written in jp 

capacity as acting president ef the 
Civic Federation shows the woeful j 
lack of correct information which 
might be expected of those unfamiliar 
with the true conditions in the Soviet 
Union, Mr. Woli, we believe, hat 
never been in the Soviet Union and’ 
must perforce rely on second hand 
account* for his information- Having 
spent six we<;k* in Russia and having 
seen nearly aU the important indf*- 
trial districts of that country, we 
state unequivocally that her 
Is truly astonishing. This has 
accomplished in gnat measure bp the 
intelligence and hard work of her own! 
citizens, aided by judidona Invest
ment# of foreign capital !

jLeflin Over auhoerihad.
“Certainly no one who hM boa* Ik 

the Soviet Union could naaert, ns 
doe* Mr. WoU in effect, that the 
country has reached the apex of tte • 
Industrial development Mid thaMl 
further funds invested there merely 
release equal amounts for so-salted 
“propaganda” purposes abroad. In
deed to American workers, the pos
sibilities of further investments te 
Russia seem limitless. Nor doss the 
Russian government share Mr. WoU’s 
naive view that the country 1s fully 
equipped with industrial plant. That 
government has just floated au te^l 
ternal industrialization loan for 1106,- 
000,000 which has been generously 
c—r-Kburibtd.

! NMb Mm OwteL . .'3
“Russia, it is said by economist#, 

and we can well see the justification 
for their statement, could absorb bil
lions of new capital for the purpose 
of industrialising a nation with 140,- 
000,000 peopte, still preddminaiitij 
agricultural.

“W# are the more pained by Mr. 
Woll'b ill-informed attack on the fia- 
viet Union because of our Intimate 
knowledge of the splendid work of 
the Russian trade unions, now enroll
ing 10,260,006 workers to their ranks. 
Mr. WoU’* efforts, If they could hi 

l, would definitely injure 
jt body of ou? fellow-unioa- 

Heavity handicapped by Ra*- 
industrial backwardness, they 

ting magnificently for the 
ng of RussiaV industries sad 

the protection of their members up 
a scale not known in the United 
States or elsewhere to Europe.

Advice te Woli.
“We would respectfully couimel Mr. 

Woli that his aervteca in behalf * 
American worker* would b* rich to 
accomplishment if he would devote 
one-tenth of the time now absorb#! 
by his concern to Russian affaire te 
the relief of the hard-prereed coal
miners of Pennsylvania, Ohte an! 
Colorado and to the unionization eg 
America's still largely 
industries.”

M.
ists.
sia’s
are

MONROE, Mich., Jan. 23.—tee fIo*s 
rammed the Raisin River which runs 
thru this city, flooding sections along 
‘he river inhabited by workers and 
their families. Bias'tog efforts to 
destroy the gorge have been begun.

ermlly in full swing at this time. This 
year, however, greater unemployment 
is evident.

Since the cutters in the trade are 
the first to be employed at the begin
ning of a new season, they are a good 
barometer of condition*. Widespread 
unemployment exists among them 
now.
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Hughes’ Havana Spetch a Threat Against Nicaragua
SW

W for

That the imperialist government of the United States is de
termined to continue its predatory course against the liberties of 
ill Nicaraguan people was clearly Indicated by the hegff of the 
American delegation to the Pan-American conference. Charles 

os Hughes, In a speech before the Havana Chamber Of Com
merce. With the customary sophistry that characterised the ut
terances of every spokesman for American imperialism at the 
Havana conference, Hughes dealt with the invasion and occupa

tion of Nicaragua, He declared:
-W* have bo desiro to stay. Wa wish Nfcarafaa to bc stitmf.

•udent. W« entered to meet an imperstive but 
bnt we shall retire as soon as it is possible.”

J|| attempt was mads to expound the details of the “impera- 
i** exigency, or to explain under what conditions it is i “pbssi- 
__United States armed forces to get out of Nicaragua. An

other part of the Hughes speech, however, very clearly showed 
to the Nicaraguans the picture of their own disipal future as slaves 
if American imperialism if Hughes and his associates have their 
to»y Their fate is to. be a repetition of the monstrous throttling 
d Haiti. In relation to that country, first ravaged by the marines 
under the Wilson government, a policy continued dnder Harding 
4ild Coolidge, the chief of the Wall Street delegation at Havana 

mdd:
* A “W« wovld Imtc Haiti at may time tlmt we had reasonable ex- p^UtkL S toSSuty and ceSl be mmarm! tfcat the withdrawal 

Ooald net be the occasion for « lecarrence of bloodshed. Meanwhile 
we ax* endeavoring to every tatoWtoat direction to assist in the| es- 
Ublitomeot of condition* for stability and prosperity, not that we 
may stay to UaitL bnt that wo may get out at the earliest oppor- 
tonlty- ^
What is clearly meant here is that the United States intends 

to stay in Haiti until it has succeeded in so training and equipping 
military force a puppet government composed of servile na- 

Uves that the regular armed forces of the United States can be 
Ipeased from service in Haiti in order to ply their vandalism in 
other parts of the world the resources of which may be desirable 

to United States imperialism.
According to Hughes we wiU get out of Haiti “at the earliest 

pp|K>rtunity.M United States armed forces have held that country 
ha-the grip of death for thirteen years. Using, in relation to 
Nicaragua, slightly different language, which means the same, 
Hughes told us that the armed forces will leave that country “as 
■Kas possible.** Clearly Hughes* speech can be interpreted in 

other than the open avowal of a determination to remain 
fir Nicaragua until such time as the imperialists are assured of the 

iptor extinction of the national liberation movement and the^es- 
llfelishment of a puppet government that will never offer resist- 
*ace to the unrestrained pondering of the country, but will itself 
||p the hired instrument for the enslavement of the masses; j

The whole farcical scene at Havana was revealed in bold 
•eltof by the comments of utterly debased aggregation of Latin 
American delegates “representing” Cuba, Haiti and Nicaragua,

. Dr. Carlos Caudra Pazos, head of the Nicaraguan delegation 
handpicked by American military officiate, a creature thoroughly 
4tog>ised by the overwhelming majority of the population of Nic
aragua and who could not even live in his own country without the 

Bpfeetion of the bayonets of the imperialist invaders, thus grov
els before Hughes:

“Mr* Hughe*’ declaration* vindicate the widely denounced poli- 
> «f tfc* Nicaraguan government and ought to convince oar citizens 
the justice «C the United SUto# effort* to establish peace in 

IficarBgaa.**

Thus, at a time when hundreds of defenseless men, women 
and children are being slaughtered in air bombardments, when 

towns are being reduced to smouldering ruins, the vile pros- 
gtate, Pacos, licks the boots' of one of the imperialist butchers!

I Two other depraved grovellers, Dr. Jacob Varela, Uruguayan 
pRateter in Washington, and Fernando Denies, chief of the Hay- 
Pan delegation, likewise play the role of lickspittle before yankee 
itapotism, and in almost the same weasel words. The re^l rep- 
Itotontatives of the tetoases in Haiti were prevented from attending 

HHconference by the simple ruse of using the Cuban immigra
te bar from the country *11 critics of the United 
Ht * ; ' I

So criminal, so indefeasible is the course of the United States 
government to Central America that it dare not even attempt 
ipca discussion with the representatives of the peoples of the 
suppressed nations. Its dastardly crimes must be concealed at 
M ceets. The fraud of the Havana conference was revealed at 
|||« first utterance of Hughes when he declared that the United 
States would favor the abolition of the secrecy that has veiled all 

conferences of this agency of imperialism, and then en- 
led the adoption of a qualifying clause that secret sessions 

toust be held on motion of any one delegate. This means! that 
whenever anything arises that cannot bear the light of day isome 
one of the many pawns of imperialtsth will move that the sessions 
be sto|r«i.: T

■ the only hope for the Latin Americans te a bloc of anti-im- 
;ipBr»ai'ist nations against the United States. In spite of ibje tf» 
Kta to conceal the crimes against the peoples of Nicaragua, Haiti, 
Santo Domingo, Colombia, Cuba and Latin America generally, the 
Krtemect against the Northern despot is gathering force and as 
the imperialist rampage* increase in volume and frightfidness 
Hn peoples of all Central and South America wilt come to a realiza- 
HpH the fact that again they must unite to repel the despot 
■jR as more than a hundrej years ago they united to drive from 
Wme tends the Woody of Portugal and Spain. L\ .

fa this they will have »ne support of the wwkers and farmers 
PPlto United States who more and more are coming to realize that 
'0m same power that throttles them at home draws a considerable 

of its power from the super-profits it obtains through the 
■HKttite cronies, and'

AIRLINES By Fred Elli.
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WHY THE WORKING WOMAN 
NEEDS A LABOR PARTY

By VERA BUCH.
The position of the American work

ing womafi today is a particularly 
bad one. The bosses are using her 
labor power to lower wages for the 
whole working class. The speed-up, 
the long hours, the general wear and 
tear of modem industry are hitting 
her harder than the man worker.

The jvoman worker is struggling, 
too, with the problem of keeping house 
and bringing up children without 
enough money and in a wretched en
vironment. fn a hundred ways in 
which she is oppressed, the working 
woman can find in a Labor Party 
some help for her difficulties. 

Woman's Minimum Wage Law.
Perhaps the first need of toe work

ing woman is for a minimum wage 
law. The low wages paid to women 
workers in some lines are almost un
believable. The studies of the U. S. 
Women's Bureau bring to light such 
remarkable facts as these:

In Ohio, of 30,735 women studied, 
half earned less than $15.80 a week.

In Mississippi, out of 2,853 working 
women, half the white women earned 
less than $8.60 a week and half the 
Negro women less than $6.75.

In Oklahoma, of 4,136 women 
workers, half the white women earned 
less than $13.00 and half the colored 
women less than $8.20.

Low Wages for Women, Lower 
Standard for Men.

Low wages are not merely the con
cern of the women who receive them. 
In certain industries women are being 
hired in recent years for half the 
wages of men, for the same work. 
Thus we see in New York City that 
women in the stone, clay and glass 
products industry are receiving an 
average of $16.24 a week, and men 
$44.02. In wood manufacturing, wo
men are getting $17.02 and men 
$3C.76. In chemicals, oils and paints, 
women's wages are $16.64 and men's 
$30.55. And so on down the line. It 
is plain that there is a tendency, at 
least in certain trades, for women to 
replace men at a lower wage. Thus 
the standard of pay for the whole 
industry is threatened.
Courts Kill Minimum Wage Laws.
In the face of these facts, do we 

see anything beintf done to protect 
women’s wages? Do we see minimum 
wage laws being enacted, under the 
guidance of the republican am! demo
cratic parties ? On the contrary, with
in recent years, court deci*ions are 
more and more wiping out such mini
mum wage laws as did exist for the 
protection of women and child work
ers. Such laws exist now in only 
eleven states, and even, there they are 
not the best kind of tews, . i i - 

Women’* Working Roan Long. ,
In the matters of hours of labor, 

there is again the same lack of pro
tection ter women workers. ' The 
states of Now Jersey, Maryland and 

.‘tenth Carolina Have a legal working 
day of ten hours for women, while 
in Alabama and Iowa there te no 
limit to the hours which a woman 
may legally be made to work. 

Women Workers Do Two John.
When we consider the hour* that 

women work at their job, it must he 
kept to mind always that many thou
sands of working women—in fact, a 
quarter of all of them—are married 
women mid are keeping up a home. 
The toctory job is not the only job 
for these married women work err* 
Several heme of heoaework awaftt 
’hern when the day in the mill It

men workers, too, but are far more 
serious for women.

The poisons in industry, and the 
diseases resulting from them, are in
creasing daily. These too have a more 
serious effect upon women. Women 
are more susceptible to poisoning than 
men, they become poisoned more east 
ily and suffer worse effects. Their 
child-bearing function is affected. Wo
men suffering from lead poisoning, 
for instance, become sterile or sub
ject to miscarriages. - !

Middle Clam* vs. Working Women.
All the conditions of working wo

men point to their need of special 
protection under the law. And yet 
we have the National Women’s Par
ty, that group of middle class ladies 
of leisure, propagandizing the country 
to the effect that women must have 
“equality,’’ they must be treated just 
toe same as men uadcr the tew, there 
must be no restrictions placed upon 
their jobs. In other words, women 
should be delivered over helpless to 
the employer, to be worked ten and 
twelve hours a day. paid half the 
wages ot men, speeded up so that 
taey drop with exhaustion, 
j Let these middle class ladies go to 
work at the jobs they talk so much

about, and they will sing a very dif
ferent tune about the “equality” of 
wprking women. *

“Home” Life of Womep Worker.
Ii) her life outside of the factory 

more difficulties and troubles sur
round the working woman, and here 
too she suffers more keenly than the 
men. It falls upon the woman, even 
if she is a worker, to keep together 
that miserable farce which the work
ing man’s home usually is. In most 
big cities, and in small industrial 
towns too, the workers live in wretch
ed houses. Bare, uncomfortable 
shacks or black dens called “apart
ments” at high rents are the work
ers’ so-called homes.
Cities Should Build Workers’ Homes.

In some cities, as in New York, the 
housing question comes perenially be
fore the workers, and perenially, like 
the flowers of spring, bloom the rosy 
promises of the old party politicians. 
But is the housing improved? On 
the contrary, it grows worse and 
worse as time goes on. Municipal 
housing, houses built by the city an' 
rented at low rates; is the only solu
tion for this evil. ; Certainly no re
publican or democratic candidates 
ever advocated this.

The traffic accidents of the city 
streets, to« mowing down of the workr 
era’ Children by automobiles, are 
other painful consideration to the 
working mother whose children must 
run loose white she slaves at her job. 
More city playgrounds for children, 
nurseries maintained by the city gov
ernment for the young children ot 
working mothers, better regulation of 
traffic, of these things the working 
mother dreams.
What Woman Worker Must Demand.

The needs of the working woman 
can find place only in the platform 
ot a party of the working class. 
Minimum wage laws, limitation of 
hours, prohibition of night work, pro
tection against poisons, better homes 
through municipal housing, city play
ground* for children and city nur
series for the babies of working wo
men, these demands are all among tne 
demands of the Labor Party.

The intelligent working woman who 
is looking for relief from the almost 
overwhelming difficulties of her lifR 
should earnestly support any cam
paign in her city or state to establish 
a labor party.

It is at least a step in the right 
'direction.

The Ohio Governor's Appeal

Werhet.i MtoftfeetW.
We most keep In mind, toe. that 

women are mothers or potential moth- 
era, and that anything which Injure* 
their health is threatening the health 
df their children also. Lsmar

By L AMTER
CLEVELAND, Jan. 23.—The gov- 

ernor of the State of Ohio, Vic Don- 
ahey, has sent out an appeal to the 
people of the state to furnish cloth
ing and food for the needy miners’ 
families, especially in the Hocking 
Valley. He has ordered the national 
guard units to participate in the 
gathering of these essentials, and has 
designated the armories. thruout the 
State as the centers for collections.

Donahey emphasizes the need of 
the miners: Their impoverishment, 
toe fact that the children receive no 
food, have no clothes or shoes and 
consequently must remain away from 
school by the hundreds. His picture 
is more pessimistic than many a 
miner would depict it.

; Why is the governor suddenly so 
interested in the miners ?

Donahey “Good Man.”
First of all the miners have been 

greet supporters of Donahey—for he 
if a “popular” governor. Although 
Donahey has announced that he will 
run for no office this year, one can
not, tell what he hae up his sleeve. 
Liam the outlook for the democratic 
parly is none too bright, and any 
little plan that may retain or bring 
it some thousand* of votes must not 
bfc scorned. . ,

How can one taka Donahey’* ap
peal as a sincere move? i Donahey 
called the miners and operators into 
conference a few weeks ago. The 
operators ref used to attend—Although 
the miners accept the call The opera- 
ton declared that there wis nothing 
id consider, toat they bad made an 
offer to the miners months ago, And 
that tote offer still held good.
.' l l - But Helps Hrm$ iStribm

At the seme time, the Hocking 
Valley operators mads a new offer to 
the miners which meant the break-up 
of; toe union, and the formation of a 
kind of company union, which weald 
prohibit any and every strike. That 
aiSBied perfectly rravsnabte to the 
operators, tote the miners would not 
BaMi to it lIT

What did Donahey do when the 
operator* turned dewn kte call? Did 
he attack them and threaten to lake 
over; the mines? He did not. He 
merely “regretted” the attitude of
toptomratorfL 
iMMlKHinM Fid

H*d the

over to the bitter pangs of hunger.
But the operators must be treated 

much more leniently, for they are the 
owners of the mines and nobody can 
bluff them.

Helps Herd Scabs.
That is not all. This same governor 

Donahey has viewed the sending in 
of sheriffs and U. S. marshalls with 
equanimity, while they protected the 
importation of scabs throughout the 
Ohio coal fields. Only the other day 
in South-Eastern Ohio, scabs were 
brought in, and sheriffs were on hand 
to protect them. There was V little 
skirmish; nevertheless, according to 
report, the effort will be made to 
open the mine non-union, 
j This same Governor Donahey only 

a few months ago was preparing to 
send in national guardsmen to guard 
the mines of the operators. The mine

owners declared that the sheriffs 
could not supply sufficient protection, 
but the sheriffs and U. S. marshalls 
declared that there was not yet any 
need of the national guard. The gov
ernor was picking a select company 
i And in the meantime, the officials 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
through their “great” efforts have 
collected the paltry sum of about 
$170,000 since Nov. 14. If ever there 
was a disgrace lying upon the Ameri 
can Federation of Labor officials, this 
is one of the most appalling^ From 
3,000,000 men belonging to the A. F 
of L., such an insignificant sum has 
been gathered for these 90,000 miners 
and their families who are fighting 
for the life of the American labor 
movement! This shame of the of
ficialdom of the A. F. of L. will not 
be forgotten!

Reader from Colorado Nails Lies of Press
Editor, The DAILY WORKER:

The Denver Poet, Jan. 0, jeered at 
a miners' march called a funeral at 
which guns were carried. On ita face 
this has no newa value for many of 
the readers of The DAILY WORKER.

It is a waste of words to brand all 
such items as this one as a> lie, but 
there te more to the article than the 
lira It tells, and I want to bring it to 
the, notice of the readers of The 
DAILY WORKER, so they can ace 
some of the things the striking 
miners of Colorado are up against.

True enough there was a funeral 
with over a thousand strikers march
ing and about sixty cars behind them 
paying respect,and fraternal feelings 
to their departed, a young seventeen 
year old striking miner.

There was one arrested with fire
arms oft him. But he wasn't taken 
i mm the line ot march. If the Den
ver Port wa«||apabJ€ of telling the 
truth they would inform their readers 
that. Marspa Jarman, the arrasted 
man, ateo had a police badge on him 
at the ton* of arrest He te a char
acter toe strike touiHltttK gut'wise 
to as 4 wolf hi sheep’s clothing by 
posing as a striking miner.

Pete Vaughn referred to te a col
ored fellow worker. Me 
He was arrested Sunday 
taken fiwt to toe Kline Hotel there to 
C. P. * t aad bunted and abased by 
R.,ife Maiden, assistant chief H tot 
th#;. State Police.

R. R, Maiden, assistant chief of the 
cossacks, told Vaughn that what he 
needed and deserved was a real old 
southern K K. K. beating that would 
leave scare that he would carry to the 
grave. Maiden also said that he in 
tended to close the hall in Walsen- 
burg even if he had to shed plenty of 
Wood to accomplish it.

“AH "those striking miners are 
ignorant foreigners, very few of them 
are American citizens.” A* a matter 
of record, many of these miners of 
Spanish Mood fought te France, Ac 
cording to Maiden all committee men 
and speakers are ex-com let*. He and 
hi* subordinates don’t deserve to be 
classed a* ex-convict* for ex-convict* 
have atoned for their crime*. If the 
cossacks got their just deserts they 
would long since hsio had their 
necks stretched In a ttooaa. Murder 
has been an every day crime.

The striking miners are still hold
ing firm. They are more determined 
to win now than they ever were, 

the odds against them are torrthis,
hut they are aurmnuaf tegr them.

Persecution te increasing which te 
a sure sign that they have the opera
tors worried. ; |1

by aiding and 
and their

Help the worry 
encouraging the 
forty thousand 

Food, Clothing,
Medicine and Mo 
sponm means aa early victory

tmn tor toe Worker*.
-BARRY CLAYTON.

Groceries, 
A quick re-

SPARKS
from the

NEWS
DESPITE the spatial efforts of men 

good standing socialists as Mac
Donald arte Snowden, class collabora
tion in England is having tough sled
ding. The Conference of Industrial 
Cooperation, promoted by such via- j 
lent anti-union British capitalist# as 
Sir Alfred Mond, : te up against It. 
Called to secure “peace te Industry,% 
it could not face the problems prera- 
ing upon the worker*. The militant 
miners’ leader, A.: J, Cook, dealt it 
a tolar plexus blow before It even got 
started. Then the JBritteh Gotten Bm- 
ployers’ Association immediately put 
on the order of business for the» 
achievement of l»<hiet«tel peace. • 
wage <mt of 12tk% and lengthening 
of the working hour* from 42 to iSMt* 
This te toe “reconstruction” plan of 
British capital.

• * • ,.u

CLASS collaboration in England is 
today facing a different teat from 

what it farad in the United States 
when it was applied here, on a larga 
and systematic scale, for the first 
time about five years ago. When 
class collaboration was thus first ap
plied in the United States as a sys
tem of war against the workers, 
American capitalism was heading to
ward* a peak point in ita imperialist , 
development Today Britain te apply* 
ing it when British capitalism is head
ing towards the trough of the curve 
of its imperialist development 

The slightest industrial recession 
in the United State* Is an oceaeio^te^ 
for a weakening of dtass col labors 
tion. Class collaboration essentially 
takes root in upward trends of capi
talism when it’s easier for the em
ployers to split the skilled worker* 
away from the unskilled by giving the 
former certain petty concessions at 
the expense of the latter. Such cor
ruption of the upper stratum of la
bor cannot be successfully resorted to 
by an imperialist country like Great 
Britain going down head-long. ■ The 
contradictions of capitalism are the 
realities of capitalism. It is on the 
rocks of the contradictions of capital
ism that the very first efforts4 of the 
British industrialists to copy toe 
American class collaboration system 
will go to pieces.

rutee has just completed a 
tfuT

very
“eventful” session. It adopted a mo
tion here; it passed a meaningless 
resolution there; it promised else
where and did nothing everywhere.

This is what the New Leader, the 
official mouthpiece of the decadent 
socialist party, editorially calls “So
cialist Vitality.” This sheet ha* brass, 
if nothing else. It says:

“In the absence of a labor party, 
supported by. the organised work
ing class, the socialist party serves 
as the only aabetitate. It is the la
bor party of the United States. It 
bears honorable scars fra ft* long 
service to the working class.”

Such comment belongs hi a fanny 
column.

Even the smallest insect can do In
calculable damage, The soeteilst party 
is a corpse. But precisely as a corpse 
it is still a source of deadly infection 
in the labor movement. It works 
overtime, fighting the organization of 
a labor party. Its leadership serves 
as the most pliant tools of-the re
actionary; trade union bureaucracy 
which is in the pay and clutches of 
the big capitalist interests. s.
Wl

the

must here also note some of the
resolutions adopted by toe aodal- 

tet party. The resolution on Nica
ragua is particularly enlightening. It 
demands arbitration! Perhaps tha so
cialist party would nominate the ar
bitrator* between tha United States 
and Nicaragua. Will they nominate 
Chamberlain, Hillquit, Barger ra PS1- 
stidski? These are all good comrades 
in the cause against the Soviet Union.

Arbitrate between the; imperialist 
blunderers and a robbed, 
colonial | people! - Arbitrate 
a biehwayman and his iMmI Ibis 
i* “socialism” In action.

The most tragic joke la to he found 
ini the resolution; on the striking coal 
miners. Every worker knows toat 
John L. Lewis, the vflrat of labor 
fafeerdom that h4s infested toe Amer
ican trade union

gesUoBf dl and.; 
of the socialist party IV 

retooni v ion qo^rii % imrw. h wtkWl ft Don v 
Lewi*. To toe norlaliit party, Lewis 
f* no problem, lie te thel 
ate leader.

Whett; t he todallste - do 
against is that the federal 

is “remaining Inactive." 
f wonder whether to

eueh rant There are pteuty «f 
government; injwnctioBa. The 

WYghers see' them, feet toam and 
fight them.. But toe Socialist party, 
wito He phantasmagoria of fake fn- 
dnstrigl democracy Schemes, finds fhe 
government teUrtiVt! ; Wire hasn’t

s Vf m Xi > luif e>«i dl St jj m rwia 'i f serf'I m m m - i
mdnding aa fanmetoate; areretetoibrfe 
offar the rettef of toe 
striking rairers? „ Very likely Mr. 
Berger wants to dhow toat he 
more fra. aconoiuy than 
There wet ms to be a rare te
Xwfb* Wv iefippwgHr 'teniftfti; wftft mPq

Osetohp.


